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BETROTHAL IN JEWISH AND ROMAN LAW

It is now more than a century since Moritz Steinschneider
made the following noteworthy observation:' "Das Verhaltniss
des romischen Rechts und seiner Terminologie zu der des Tal
mud verdiente eine monographische Behandlung." Since then
many attempts have been made to clarify the relations between
the two greatest legal systems of antiquity.' Half a century
later, an English lawyer, Harold M. Wiener,J declared: "The
jurist who wo1,1ld institute an exhaustive comparison between
Digest and Talmud would render an important service alike to

t The following abbreviations are used in this study: B. I. D. R. =Bulletino
deU' Istituto di Diritto Romano; Z. S. S. ==Zeitschrift der Savigny Stiftung fur
Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abteilung; Koschaker, Arrha Sponsalicia =
Koschaker, Zur Geschichte der Arrha Sponsalicia, Z. S. S. 33 (1912)383-416;
Koschaker, Eheformen, = Koschaker, Eheformen bei den Indogermanen in
Deutsche Landesreferate zum II. internationalen Kongress fur Rechtsvergleichung
im Haag 1937, Sonderheft des elften Jahrgangs der Zeitschriftfur ausldndisches
und internationales Privatrecht, Berlin und Leipzig 1937; Volterra, Ricerche =
Volterra, Ricerche intorno agli Sponsali in Diritto Romano, B. I. D. R. 40
(1932) 87-168; Volterra, Studio I-III= Volterra, Studio sull' Arrha Sponsa
licia reprinted from Rivista Italiania per le Scienze Giuridiche N. S. vol. II.
1927 pp. 1-92, vol. IV. (1929) 1-33, vol. V. 1930 pp. 1-96.
' Die fremdsprachlichen Elemente im neuhebraischen und ihre Benutzung fur
die Linguistik, Prag 1845, p. 25. Legal terms are not arbitrary inventions but
are the result of legal practice, and the story of the development of a juridical
expression contains much valuable legal history.
• Cf. Volterra, Diritto Romano e Diritti Orientali, Bologna 1937, p. 17 et
seq. p. 255 et. seq. Boaz Cohen JQR, NS 34, pp. 267-280,409-424, U. Alvarez,
Horizonte actual del Derecho romano, Madrid 1944 pp. 188-191, Wenger,
Institutes of the Roman Law of Procedure, New York 1940, p. 344 note 5.
J Studies in Biblical Law, London 1904 p. 100, Buckland believed that the
oriental influence which is marked in the code and the Novels can hardly be
felt in the Digest; cf. Revue d'histoire du droit 1930, p. 142.
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Jewish history and to the comparative study of Law." On this
occasion it is our intention to inquire into certain features of the
Jewish law of betrothal, and to display some striking resem
blances and contrasts to Sponsalia in Roman jurisprudence.
It is quite true as Prof. Volterra4 says "Le Mariage romain a
une strw::ture juridique tout a fait singuliere qu'on ne rencontre
dans aucun des autres droits de l'antiquite. Dans ce domaine
on ne peut se servir qu'avec Ia plus grande prudence de Ia me
thode comparative." Nonetheless we are prone to believe,
without indulging in easy identifications, that comparisons
between these two systems of law will result in illuminating
perspectives provided we are clear about the frame of reference
in each system and are aware that the subtle distinctions pro
duced by the flux of events, are of far reaching importance.
Among the scholarss of those ancient peoples, 6 we find com
paratively little disinterested juridical curiosity for the legal
institutions7 of nations other than their own. Mention should
'La Conception du mariage d'apres les Juristes Romains, Padua 1940, p. 1.
\Vhile it is a fact as Prof. Koschaker says "Wenn irgende ein Recht einen
besonderen Genius hat, sodas Riimische" (Z. S. S. 63, 1943, p. 446) just the
same it is all the more valuable to make use of the analogies of Roman Law
for the illumination of Jewish Law, for the study of the former, "is most
profitable," to quote E. C. Clark, "towards the acquisition of sound principles
and clear ideas as to law in general" (Practical Jurisprudence, Cambridge
1883, p. 3).
s Curiously enough, the German historian David Gans (1541-1613) re
marked in his work 11"i no:~: that Emperor Antoninus compiled a code of Law,
which is still in force among the Gentiles as if it were revealed on Sinai 1o•p;,
'l'OO 1ll"ll 1~N::I PlJ \>v 1l1 m;, op;, 1V 1111N O'l'1 1lJC 1::1n o1l'l11:llN. Frankfurt a. M.
1692 part 2 f. 18b. The confusion with Justinian is quite obvious.
6
Cf. Cicero's remarks: "You will most readily understand how far our
ancestors surpassed in practical wisdom the men of other nations, if you will
compare our own laws with those of Lycurgus, Draco and Solon, among the
foreigners, for it is incredible how disordered and well nigh absurd is all na
tional law other than ,our own (Incredible est enim, quam sit omne ius civile,
praeter hoc nostrum, inconditum, ac paene ridiculum), (De Oratore I. 44, 97)
cf. Deut. 4,8 and the disparaging reference to Persian law by K Nahman,
B. B. 173b.
1 The rabbis in connection with Lev, 18A remark: You shall be preoccupied
only with learning them (i.e. Jewish Law), neither shall you ever mingle
your studies with that of other matters, you shall not say since I have already
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be made of an interesting allusion in the Talmud concerning a
significant difference in the law of betrothal in Jewish and
Gentile jurisprudence.
The rabbis after tracing the source of the threefold manner
of betrothalj'01,'~ to several Biblical verses, raise the following
query, "Thus far we have learnt the form of betrothal in Jewish
law, but how is it with the Gentiles, to which R. Abbahu in the
name of R. Eleazar replied: Sexual commerce with a married,
but not a betrothed woman, constitutes adultery in their law,
and finally they conclude in a quite categorical fashion that
betrothal has no legal siguificance in the pagan legal economy,'a

J'Wl,p oi1?

1'~

o•u 1l,o? ,,i1,

This interest in the ceremony of betrothal in non-Jewish
societies was far from being purely academic or entirely histori~
cal. For it was a prevalent doctrine in Tannaitic times that
1'11',)), the branch of law prohibiting incest and consangineous
marriages, constituted one of the seven Noachian laws, 8 The
concept underlying the seven Noachian laws is the closest
approximation to the Roman doctrine of ius gentium. 9 It is
most noteworthy, that Paulus, in his book on the Turpillian
decree of the Senate remarks'• that any man who marries a
female relative, either in the ascending or descending line, com
mits incest according to the Law of Nations. Jure Gentium
incestum committit, qui ex gradu ascendentium vel descendentium
uxorum duxerit. This reference to betrothal in non-Jewish law
acquired a knowledge of Jewish law \>N1111' no:=~n I shall now become acquainted
with Gentile law o'1)1;T n1C1N no:=~n. Hence Scripture admonishes you not to
disengage yourself from the study of them i.e. Jewish law. Nnn N~lll onJ n;:,\>\>
\>N1111' 110::1n 'n10' 10N/1 N\>111 o\>1)1J 0'1nH 0'1J1 OnJ J1)1/1 N\>111 O;'!J H~N 1lNl1 1NIVO
p1110 1!lll'\> 'N1111 1l'N on:J n;:,'\> ''n o\>1Vn 1110111 no::~n 10\>N.

Sifra, ed. Weiss, f.
86a-b, for the phrase i:>N1111' no;:,n meaning Jewish jurisprudence cf. Goldziher,
(Jewish Encyclopedia Vl.653) who noted that Fikh and no;:,n are identical with
jurisprudentia. Cf. Mekilta ed. Horowitz, p. 208, 11\>1 n11n:J o•pCll/1 ·~ J"UlJ )":'lnl!l
o•1n11 0'1J,J C'P01)1 Pnn.

,. Yer. Kid. U.
'T. Abodah Zarah VIllA p. 473 and parallels.
• Cf. JQR NS 34 p. 421 note 94 and Laserson Hebrew Roots of international
law, Menorah Journal, vol. 36, no. 2, 1948, pp. 176-177.
•• D.23.2.68, cf. Mommsen, Romisches Staatsrecht III. Leipzig 1887, p. 604
note 1.
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constitutes a curious piece of private interr:ational law of the
Jews, to which we shall revert subsequently.
Being fortified by the precedent set by the rabbis who were
compelled to take note of the Gentile law of betrothal, we shall
espy other resemblances in this domain.
In order to gain a better perspective of the institution of
betrothal in the Tannaitic era, we wish to make a rapid survey
of it in Biblical times as it is revealed to us in the scanty refer
ences in the legal part of the Pentateuch together with the
narrative portion of Scripture. It is important to recall that
the rules in the Torah represent Hebraic law, whereas the Scrip
tural narratives reflect Hebraic and Semitic customs as well
as law:"
In early Hebrew society, betrothal constituted the preliminary
and most important element in the formation of the marriage
union. The chief features of betrothal in evidence during this
period are the (1) preliminary negotiations between the parents
or guardians of the contracting parties (2) the payment of the
Mohar and gifts. (3) The consent of the father or the parties
(4) the Dowry (5) The ceremonial celebration and feast.
Thus the principal matters were attended to at the time of
the betrothal, whereas the consummation of the marriage
usually took place after the lapse of some time by mutual agree
ment of the parties accompanied by little or no formality.
Marriage was considered as the primary concern of the family.
Thus Eliezer negotiates with Bethuel for the marriage of Isaac

with Rebekah, Samson requests his father to procure a wife for
him in Timnah Qud. 14.2). Hamor the Canaanite endeavors
to arrange with Jacob's son for the marriage of his son Shechem
with Dinah (Gen. 34.6). The next important step is the settle
ment of the amount of the Mohar," i.e. the purchase money
for the wife given to the father.'J This seems to have been the
original significance of the term Mohar which occurs only thrice in
Scripture. '4 The seducer of a virgin was obliged to give the Mohar
to her father, to which the latter would ordinarily have been
entitled at her marriage. It is referred to as a well-known law
m':om:Ji1 "li10:J (Ex. 22.17). In important alliances the amount of
the Mohar was a matter of negotiation (Gen. 34.12).
Some times the Mohar took the form of personal service.
Thus David secured Michal by furnishing 100 foreskins of his
captives, as a hero in war.' 5 When Jacob worked seven years
for Rachel' 6 (Gen. 29.27) or when Othniel obtained the hand of
Aksa for prowess in battle (Josh. 15.17) it was perhaps a species
of Mohar although the term was not mentioned there.
Part of the purchase money was given to the bride, in some
instances, as may be gathered from the complaint of Laban's
daughters: "He had sold us and has quite devoured our money"
(Gen. 31.15). With respect to Eliezer's negotiations for Rebe
kah's marriage to Isaac, we learn that the slave had presented

" As was realized by the rabbis, who raised the query Jnc? C"''lp "'':l"'' J'"'''C?l
when an {lttempt was made to trace the law of seven days mourning to
Gen. 50:10, cf. Yerushalmi M. K. III.5, cf. the full discussion of this observa
tion in Chajes C'N':ll;'l mln f. 24b et seq. It is interesting that Rashi to B. M. 94a
quotes Gen. 30.31 to prove that ;'!III)IC? C"''lp 'Nln. This verse is not cited in
Kid. 61b. For the legal element in·the Biblical narratives, cf. Amram, Leading
Cases in the Bible, Philadelphia 1905, M. Haller, Religion, Recht und Sitte
in den Genesissagen, Berlin 1905. H. Schmokel, Das Angewandte Recht
im Alten Testament, Leipzig 1930, (cf. 0. L. Z., 1931, p. 954), Daube, Studies
in Biblical Law, Cambridge 1947, pp. 1-73. Cf. review by H. Cazelles in
Bibliotheca Orienta/is V. no. 2 March 1948, pp. 61-64 and Daube, Concerning
Methods of Bible-Criticism, Late Law in early Narratives, in Archiv Orientalni,
vol. XVII, 1949, pp. 88-99 and J. Gaudemet, R. H. D. F. 1946--1947, p. 83.

;'l"''ln,

" That :Mohar cannot be the pretium pudicitiae as Neubauer suggested
(Eheschliessungsrecht p. 208) was already noticed by Volterra, Studio, p. 18,
note I, Driver and Miles, Assyrian Laws !935, pp. 156--7, Neufeld Ancient
Hebrew Marriage Laws p. 102-103, but cf. Koschaker, Die Eheformen bei den
Indogermanen p. 124, and Praag, Droit Matrimonial Assyro-Babylonien 1946,
p. 130. On the origin of the term pretium pudicitiae cf. below note 307.
'' Freund, Zur Geschichte des Ehegilterrechtes bei den Semiten pp. 2()-32. Cf.
Koschaker, Arrha Sponsalicia p. 388, and Volterra Studio III., p. 17, Driver
and Miles, Assyrian Laws p. 142, note 6, Neufeld, Ancient Hebrew Marriage
Laws, p. 94-110. M. Burrows, The Basis of Israelite Marriage, New Haven,
1938, p. 11 et seq. and J. W. Gaspar, Social Ideas in the Wisdom Literature
of the Old Testament, Washington 1947, pp. 7-15.
''Gen. 34:12, Ex. 22:15-16, and Sam. 18:25. In the first of the three pas
sages the Vulgate translates "'';'ll:l by dotem, in the second passage,juxta modum
dotis, in the third passage Non habet Rex sponsalia necesse.
" I Sam. 17.25, cf. 2 Sam. 3.14.
•6 Cf. Cuq, Etudes sur le Droit Babylonien, Paris 1929, p. 34, note 5.
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Rebekah with gold and silver vessels and raiment, while her
brother and mother also received valuable gifts I11JilO (Gen.
24.53). 1vfohar is not mentioned here, and it may well be that
the I11JilO took the place of Mohar'7 when a society with more
refined ideas rebelled at the making of the formality of marriage
a purely financial transaction.
According to the practice sanctioned by the law, the father
gave his daughter in marriage. (Deut. 22.16). We find this
custom recorded with regard to Moses and Zipporah (Ex. 2.21)
Caleb and Aksa (Jos. 15.17) David and Michal (I Sam. 18.27).
Instances are noted where the sons married against the will of
the father e. g. Esau (Gen. 26.34) and Samson (Jud. 14.2).
With regard to Rebekah, we learn that she was asked to give
her consent. In all likelihood an ancient formula is preserved
in the verse "Wilt thou go with this man?" She replied "I will
go" 17N ,ONI11 i1li1 IV'Ni1 OJ) ':l':>ni1. (Gen. 24.58). This reminds
one of Spondesne-Spondeo used in the early Roman betrothaL's
However, the choosing of the bride was the business of the head
of the family. '9
Then there was the dowry i. e., the money, goods, or estate
which a woman brings to her husband in marriage. Dowry'" in
the modern sense of the term is alluded to in Scripture. Thus
Rebekah brings female slaves I11,))J with her (Gen. 24.61). Laban
gave Leah and Rachel each a female" slave. Caleb's daughter
brought in a field of Springs (Jud. 1.15). The presentation of a
city by Pharaoh to his daughter at the time of her marriage, is

an instance of Egyptian practice (I Kings 9.16). Whether these
gifts remained the personal property of the wife," or were con
veyed to the husband is nowhere indicated.
When all the formalities of betrothal were concluded there
was the recital of a benediction and the bride was given over
or sent away. (Gen. 24.59). The benediction included a prayer
for children.' 3 During the period of betrothal, the bride was
under the same restrictions as a wife.'4 If unfaithful she was
punished as an adulteress. •s A man who was betrothed was
exempt from going to war. (Deut. 20. 7).
Some time elapsed between betrothal and marriage. •6 While
Jeremiah speaks figuratively of Israel's experience in the wilder
ness as an act of espousals,' 7 1•n?1':>:1 n:::ti1N, Hosea describes the
relationship between Israel and the Deity as an eternal betrothal
(2.21). Scripture makes a distinction between betrothal and
marriage (Deut. 20.7 and 28.30) but nowhere indicates clearly
what it is, but it may be surmised that the settlement and pay
ment of the amount of the Mohar was the decisive element
which rendered the act of betrothal legal and binding. The

17 Cf. ?\eufeld, Ancient Hebrew Marrjage Laws p. 115, and Volterra, Studio
III. 27, note 3.
8
' Cf. Selden, Uxor Ebraica, Wittenberg 1712, p. 150 and \'olterra I. c. I,
p. 13.
•• Gen. 24.2; 28.1; 38.6.
" The translation of Mohar by dowry in King James' version of Scripture
was undoubtedly influenced by the rendering of the Vulgate by dos, cf. note 14.
In these passages dowry means a gift of Rroperty by a man to or for his bride.
In Scripture there is no special term for the portion the bride brings in on the
occasion of her marriage, which is usually denoted by "Dowry." The latter
is derived from dos which is cognate with Greek
gift. Cf. Czyhlar;z:.
Das romische Dotalrecht, Giessen 1870, p. 11, note 10.
" Gen. 29.24 and 29.

ows

"Cf. also Cant. \'III.8, where a member of the family promises a gift to
the bride.
''Gen. 2-!.60, Ruth 4:11-12.
'' Deut. 22.23-24. For betrothal in Aosyrian Babylonian Law, cf. Koschaker,
Reclttst•ergleichende Studien =ur Gesetzgebung Hammurapis, p. 145 ff., Neufeld,
Atzcient Hebrew Jfarriage Laws pp. 145-147 and Praag, Droit Matrimonial
p. 138 ff.
'' Cf. Deut. 22.24 and 2 Sam. III.14. Similarly in Assyria and Babylonia,
the betrothed couple were termed husband and wife. After the presentation
of the gifts, the bride was called Kalatum, ;J~:l and the father-in-law, Emu
mz:m although the marriage was not consummated, cf. Driver and Miles.
Assyrian Laws p. 146 and also Koschaker, Die Eheformen bei den lndogermanrn
p. 93, note 5. That sexual relations were prohibited to the betrothed couple,
is presupposed in Scripture, cf. especially Gen. 19.7, for the betrothed daugh
ters of Lot, cf. Bereshit Rabbah 50.9 (ed. Theodor-Aibeck p. 525 and the note
ad loc.), Ginzberg, Legends of the Jews, V. 241, note 177, and G. Violardo,
fl Pensiero Giuridico di San Girolamo, Milan 1937, p. 120.
' 6 Gen. 24.54-55, Deut. 27.7, Jud. 14.8, and Hosea 3.3. See below note
233.
'' Cf. Vulgate Jer. II.! charitatem desponsationis tuae, note that 1n11nn 01'::!
Cant. III.ll is rendered by the Vulgate in die desponsalionis illius. In Tan
naitic times o•Jnn n:J1:l referred to the nuptial benedictions, Ket. 7b.
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term tllit-~' 8 is commonly used to designate the betrothal of a
free woman; iJ)' is the designation for the betrothal of a Hebrew
bondwoman (Ex. 21.8) and ")in'9 is the term used to connote
the betrothal of a Canaanite slave (Lev. 19.20).
Whether a divorce was necessary to terminate a betrothal is
nowhere specifically stated in Scripture; but in view of the fact
that the parties were termed man and wife, it would seem that
it would be required. When we examine the Tannaitic sources,
many new features of the institution of betrothal obtrude them
selves upon one's notice, which are fascinating to the legal
historian. For whenever one studies the development of a legal
institution during a given period, one is usually confronted
with the following phenomena: (1) the ingredients which are
retained from before, (2) the principles which are transformed,
(3) the introduction of new elements, (4) the discarding of
certain features, (5) the reintroduction of old elements which
had been dropped.J•
What is most intriguing is that curious parallels exist between
the Tannaitic law of betrothal and Sponsalia of classical Roman
Law, whereas these particular rules are missing both in Biblical
and pre-classical Roman Law.
The following featu:es in the Tannaitic law of betrothal are
either new or show marked deviations from the Biblical law of
betrothal. (1) the minimum legal requirements for a legal act
of betrothal, (2) Prerequisites for betrothal. (3) Rules con
cerning the contracting of betrothal. (4) The writing of the
Ketubah at the time of betrothal. (5) Betrothal on condition.
(6) Rules concerning betrothal by fraud or mistake. (7) Be
' 8 Forth~ etymology of 1!1'111, cf. S. A. Cook, The Laws of ~Moses p. 78, note 1.
"For huruppate in Assyrian, cf. Driver and Miles p. 482. According to one
rabbinic view although not the acc""pted one, Lev. 19:20 deals with the be
trothal of a Gentile bondmaid to a Gentile bondman ':I 1n01' 11? 0''10111 c•1nN
'J)Il:l '1::l)l? no'11NI:m n'J)Il:l <~nlll!l::l <ll!l!ln 11?. Sifra ed. \Veiss f. 89c, Keritot 11a.
On this passage cf. also Selden De Jure Naturali 1655, p. 639. Cf. Code of
Justin ian IX.9.23 Servi ob violatum contubernium adulterii accusare non possunf.
,. As was already noticed by the rabbis, cf. for example, their remarks
concerning Habdalah Ber. 33a Yer. V.2; concerning the formula ?1'1l<l ?11<1
Yoma 69b; Yer. Ber. VII.3, on a custom concerning mourning, Sanh. 19a,
Yer. Ber. III.2.
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trothal by Proxy. (8) Gifts nm?:~o during betrothal. (9) Nego
tiations before betrothalJ'.:llitll (10) Juridical effects of betrothal.
Some of these innovations are not entirely new but represent
a transformation of older concepts. As we have just seen, the
payment of the Mohar to the bride's father, constituted most
likely the climax of the act of betrothal in Scriptural times.
In the Post-Biblical era, the betrothal was realized by the
performance of an act of acquisition, and the making of a decla
ration by the bridegroom to the bride in the presence of two
witnesses. The consent of both parties, or the consent of the
father of the bride, if she were an infant, were legal prerequisites
to a valid betrothal. The act consisted either of conveying
something to the bride, 3 ' even if it be merely of nominal value,J•a
or the presentation of a writ, 3 ' or it might well be a single
experience of cohabitation 33 i~tl/::1 "JO.:l:l C'.:lii tv?rv:~ n'li'l i1tllt-li1
ilt-1':1:11 (Kid. I.l). Note that the Mishnah says: A woman is
'' Whether a man who betrothed a woman by waiving his payment of a
Joan due to him from her, and then giving her a Perutah, acted legally or not,
is said to have provoked a controversy as far back as Saul and David. (Sanh.
19b) Saul holding the view that <11?011 <l'nl/'1 <!l:l1'1!l1 <11?0 and David taking the
~opposite view, Tosafot (Hag. 16a s. v. '01') tried to harmonize the statement
of the Yerushalmi that the Semikah controversy was the first of its kind with
the legal dispute between Saul and David without taking cognizance of the
remark of the Talmud concerning David c1po ?::~::1 1n10:1 <1::1?<!1!1 (Sanh. 93b).
,,. This is apparent from the statement of Beth Hillel who validated a
betrothal even when the bridegroom gave the bride onlv a Perutah or its
equivalent (M. Kid. I.l).
''With regard to the writ, cf. baraita in Kid. 9a, Yerushalmi I.!. Tosefta
1.2. The writ was known as )'01'1'11 '1CI!I cf. M. Baba Batra X.4, J'1!11'1i' :1n:1
(Yer. Git III.! [44c] IV.4, Deut. R. III.12 and C'l!ll '1!11'1p (M. Moed Katan,
III.3). Cf. Gulak, Das Urkundenwesen im Talmud, Jerusalem 1935, p. 36 ff.
JJ According to Tosefta Kid. 1.3 cohabitation constitutes an act of betrothal
if there is intent to that effect. J'1!11'1i' 0110? <lll'::l. Cf. Maimonides mto'll III.S,
and X.l. For the expression <lll':l::ll ••• 1n:1:1 'N:It ::lll<l cf. Yer. Ket. IV.6 and
Tosafot Kid. 3b s. v. ::111<1. With regard to the Yebamah the rule is Tlll'::l
0::1 )''101l '1CI!I1 ~0::1 )'111 0::1 n'101l. Kid. 14a and parallels. For <!ll'::l::l J'to1'1p cf.
Yer. Yeb. VI.S (7c), Xl\'.1 (14b) and Babli Ketubot 73b. With regard to
<111'::1 •to1'1p Rashi remarks (Git. 81a) that he must say before witnesses 'l''1TI
;'to1'1p cto? ?)11::l, and in Yer. Ber. IX.14a, we read n)lto:l <!:l'1::l nlll)li:l m:;:o., ?::1
;"l'')l:l::l J'IU1'1p 0''10111 10'1 .,,.::11:)1 Tll/';mo
Jn"IU)I, cf. Ratner p. 212, and Boaz
Cohen. The Shulhan Aruk as a Guide for Religious Practice, p. 30.
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acquiredl4 in one of three ways. Consequently, betrothal in
Tannaitic times was a symbolical form of acquisition.
How did this form of betrothal originate? The Tannaim
found an allusion to the threefold method of betrothal in Deut.
24.1.Js However, to the critical student, the proof is hardly
"Cf. Ruth 4:10 ;t~N •':r '11'lp I have acquired to be my wife, and in Kid. 6a
we read •7 ;pJJP 1111 '1;'1 as a formula of betrothal. In old Roman law coemptio
was one of the ways of establishing a canventia in manum (Gaius, Ins!. 1.110)
.\ccording to Volterra, the idea of marriage by purchase is alien to Roman Law,
cf. Diritto Romano e Diritti Orienta/i 1937, pp. 110-111. Rashi Kid. 3b s. v.
;t~~l N'lpo':r remarks that a woman is betrothed by money only if she received
it )'~lip 111 ;tn'p lN J'li' pv':r n1Jn::l, cf. Git. 82b Jl'l/::l N'':r)lo J'lp, cf. also J. Kohler,
Z. \'. R. 26 (1911), 4S6-.J60 and 1\L Ket. 1.6 and VII.8 l11l/l:l npo •npo cf. also
Colorni, Legge Ebraica e Leggi Locali, Milan 194S, p. 182, note 2.
"Cf. Kid. 4b, Yer. 1.1, Sifre Deut. 268. Note that the Sifre employs the
term ;t';r'l/::l instead of ;tN'::l. The reading in the Sifre and the Yerushalmi is
the more original, because the text of the baraita in the Babli has a later addi
tional phrase "ll:lV::l 11'lplv H::l 101111 11:lV::l 11'lpl J'N pv ;tN'::l':r ;tO. The difficulty
with the Tannaitic interpretation is that Deut. 24.1 refers only to marriage.
In Scripture np':r regularly signifies marriage cf. for example, Gen. 24.67. In
Deut. 20.7 it is expressly used in contrast to betrothal ;tVN V"lN 1VN it>'Ni'T 'Ill
;tnp':r 11':r1 and in Ruth 4.13 1111 1111 ll/::l np•1 follows verse 10 where we read
nvN •':r '11'lp. Cf. also Schwartz, .MGWJ 4S (1901), p. 283 If. However in
Talmudic sources j•mp•':r signfies betrothal, cf. Kid. 22a, SOb, Tosafot ad loc.
s. v. N':r, 67b, and Yeb. 97a n1111 i11DN c•mp':r 111 cf. Tosafot Kid. 4b, s. v.
;t';r)l::ll; and denotes marriage, e. g. Kid. 14a ;tvN':r 1':r nnp':r1 ;t•';r)l N::l' :1/:J::l' where
Rashi observes ;t•mp•';r 1:1 :111N'::l and in Sotah 12a and parallels :1V)II:l ;,';r :1Vl/V
Jl'"l!lN::l i1::l'IV1:1 j'mp•':r. Noteworthy is that Rashi on :111'i11 :1Nl>'1 Kid. 67b
remarks as follows J'Vl1p J11V':r :111':11. In Tobit 7:12 we read: Have her and lead
her away to thy father EX£ KaL a7ra)'a)'£ 1rPOS TOP 1raTEpa. In classical
Greek, tXW mostly without )'VPatKa is used in the sense "to have a wife",
cf. Liddell and Scott s. v. EXW. In Hebrew, the word "to have" is often
rendered by the circumlocution ':r :1':1 hence the rabbis in conjunction with
certain scriptural passages employed the word :1'1:1 to signify betrothal or
marriage. Thus with reference to Deut. 22:29 nvN':r :1':111 1\>1 they comment
:1'1:1 :1::l v•v i1VN':r (Ket. 29b). Noteworthy is the rendering of the Greek Kat
avrov terra' /'UP~ and of the Vulgate et habebit eam uxorem. With respect
to Deut. 24.2 11111 IV'N':r i111':11 the rabbis make the analogy :1N'J>'':r i1'1i1 ~·po
Kid. Sa Yer. 1.1. The Septuagint translates the verse as follows: Kal ...
)'tlJ£Ta' aPOPL fTfP'!J, whereas the Vulgate freely renders the passage:
Cumque egressa alterum maritum duxeril. From Deut. 2S:S 11/:J;t 11C>t< ;t'i111 N':r
11 v•N':r i1::>1I1i1 Rab derived the rule il!l::l'::l ]'0~111 j'Vl1p }'N:V by reading into the
verse the statement 11 v•N':r i"l'li1 il:l :1'i111 11':r cf. Yeb. 13b and Yer. 1.2c bot.
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convincing. It seems to be fairly clear that the Tannaitic act
of betrothal is a transformation of the Biblical Mohar. 36 Whereas
the bride price in historical times was paid to the father, in the
'fannaitic era the money was given to the bride 37 or to her father
if she were a minor.''
In Tannaitic legal parlance, marriage was viewed as a reli
gious institution which partly impinged upon civil laW. 39 In
matrimony, the wife became the exclusive possession of her
husband in so far as conjugal duties were concerned, and the
violation of these sacred vows constituted a major religious
offence. At the same time, nuptials secured for the husband
certain monetary advantages such as the right to the dowry,
and inheritance of the wife, if she predeceased her husband.
The Tannaim in search for a term for betrothal that would
embrace both concepts, felicitously selected the word j'rvnp
which literally means sanctification. 4" In betrothal, the bride
The verse in Greek reads: OVK terra' ~ )'UV~ TOV n8VT/KCJTOS t~W aPlipi fJ.~
€yyi~oPn, whereas the Latin version reads: uxor defuncti non nubrt ~lteri.
Not realizing the true origin of the rule concerning cohabitation as a legttunate
form of betrothal, the Amoraim were puzzled and raised the query, whether
it has the legal significance of marriage or of a mere betrothal Kid. lOa, the
same question was raised anent "l!l~!l Yeb. 29h.
J6 This is implied in the Tannaitic remark in Kid. 46a ;,~:N':r 1':r 1l1;'11:l' 1i11:l
l'V11p 1ll:l'i1 i1:l'1l>v, cf. also R. Zera's remark in Yer. Ket. Ill.! Jl11N i1::l'1 11':r
1::l':r::l 1n10' N':rN :l111::li1, cf. also Koschaker, Arrha Sponsalicia p. 389.
" In Egyptian documents of the Ptolemaic period, the marriage contract
is between the husband and the woman, and not her father, cf. Huwardas,
Beitrdge zum griechisclten und grdko-agyptisch.cn Ehcreclzl dcr Ptolemd.er und
friihen Kaiserzeit, Leipzig 1931, p. 6, note 3.
'' J\.1. Ketubot IV.6 and Kid. 3b.
"In Amoraic parlance, it belonged partly to t<11D'N religious law, and partly
to Nlll:ll:l civil law.
•• Kiddushin is the rabbinic term for betrothal in contradiction to Erusin,
which is of Biblical origin. The two terms are interchangeable in Talmudic
sources, Kiddushin is the name of the Treatise in the 1\lishnah dealing with
betrothals, just as in Roman Law there is a treatise by l'Jpian designated as
Liber Singularis de Sponsalibus cf. Lenel, Palingenesia II. p. 1198, and a chap
ter in the book of Modestinus, Differentiarum Libri IX, was probably entitled
De Sponsalibus et nuptiis, cf. Lenel, l. c. I, p. 703. It is interesting that Spon
salia is entirely omitted by Gaius and Justinian in their Institutes. While the
1\lishnah speaks of 11'lPl i11VN;t the noun )'lp is not used as a term for betrothal,
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became the sacrosanct possession, res sacra, of her husband, or
as the Talmud puts it W1pi1:l No?v N?1:lN i1? iONi.4'
However since marriage brings with it the acquisition of
certain pro~erty rights, it was necessary, that the formalities
of betrothal, which was a species of inchoate marriage, repre
sent a symbolical form of acquisition. Since it was usual for the
bride to bring in slaves or real estate especially if she hailed
from an affluent family, it became customary for the act of the
betrothal to borrow the formalities which were recognized as
valid in the acquisition of slaves 'JVJ:l i::lV or real estate C'O:lJ
rn•1nN ci1? ruorv.
The Mishnah4 2 teaches us that these are acquired by paying
for them with money, by a writ, or by usus 43 i1prn. It is quite
clear that cohabitation i1N'::l takes the place of usus 44 (i1prn).
What is most remarkable, is that we find in Roman law that
cohabitation over a period of time is considered usus. Thus in
Gaius (Inst. 1.111) we read: Usu in manum conveniebat quae
anna continuo nupta perseverabat quia enim veluti annua posses
sione usu capiebatur. A woman used to pass into manus by
usus if she cohabited with her husband for a year without inter
ruption, being as it were acquired by a usucapion of one y{!ar.
There are of course some very important differences between
although the term 1!lD:J l'li' (Lev. 22.11) is interprete.d by the rabb!s to include
both the wife and the slave of a priest as far as eatmg Terumah IS concerned
(Sifra ed. Weiss f. 9ib). The term for betrothal in Arabic is Tazwij or Tamlik.
cf. \Vellhausen, Die Ehe bei den Arabern, p. 432. Tamlik is derived from
Amlaka which means to take' possession of.
'' Cf. Kid. 3b and Tosafot I. c. s. v. iOKi and ia s. v. 1!:11V!ll1.
'' M. Kid. 1.3 and 5, cf. also Freund, Ehegulerrccht bei den Semi/en, p. 26.
" The Hazakah ~1 entioned in connection with the acquisition of slaves
consists in the performance of an act of service by the slave for the master.
and with reference to the acquisition of land it consists of the performance of
an act by the vendor upon the land, such as shutting it in, making a fence,
or breaking it down, to the slightest degree (Tosefta Kid. 1.5 and parallels)
Rashi adds also that the rule applies if the purchaser dug a little into the land
or trod upon the boundaries (Kid. 26a). For the last phrase •;:.:'OK IV"i ':JO,
cf. B. K. 9a and R. Samuel b. 1\'leir's interpretation of it in B. B. 100a s. v.
p'Tn'IV i)7 and Hoshen Mishpat 192.i.
. .
. .
.
"Cf. also Tosafot, Kid. 3a s. v. ;"'IVI:\1 who antiCipated th1s v1ew when the)
remarked ;"'j'Tn:l ;'1lj'I1 'lll ;"'IVK ]:l OK ;"'iiV 'l'lpO ;"'IVK 'l'li' iOlO~ KI11V;"' i'Oi ]1':l.
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the Tannaitic and Roman conceptions. The Mishnah is dealing
with betrothal and i1prn,4s which we freely rendered by usus.4"
Hazakah here, actually means entering into or taking possession
of land by some physical act, by shutting in, making a fence,
or breaking it down.47 Gaius is concerned with conventio in
manum,4 8 and by usus he means the uninterrupted enjoyment
of a certain right, known as usucapio. Furthermore, the rabbis
borrowed the modes of betrothal from the manner of acquiring
a slave or real estate, whereas when the Romans considered
cohabitation as a form of usucapion, they had in mind the
usucapion of chattel rather than real estate, for as Cicero tells
us: quoniam usus auctoritas fundi biennium est, sit etiam aedium;
at in lege aedes non appellantur et sunt ceterarum rerum omnium,
quarum annuus est usus.49 Bearing these differences in mind, it is
sufficiently striking to note that the Jews and the Romans con
sidered cohabitation as a form of usus which would give validity
either to betrothal or conventio in manum, as the case may be.
"The term Hazakah (;"'prn) denotes different concepts. In Tannaitic juris
prudence it is a technical term for possession, cf. Boaz Cohen, An Essay on
Possession in Jewish Law, in the Proceedings of the American Academy for
Jewish Research VI, 1935, p. 131, but it also signifies usucapio as in M. Baba
Batra II l.l.
• 6 Usus in Roman Law does not have the meaning that Hazakah has in
M. Kid. l.3 and 5; the nearest in Roman Law to Hazakah would be the term
Possessio as it is used in D.41.2.1. Dominiumque rerum ex naturali possessione
coepisse, but cf. the illuminating remarks on this point by Albertario, in
I}. I. D. R. 40, (1932). p. 8, et. seq.
" Cf. Baba Batra III.3 ;~prn H 'i;"' K1;'11V ~:J fi!l1 iil1 ~lll and Tosefta I I.ll.
•• Volterra is of the opinion that usus, confarreatio, and coemptio are not
forms of marriage but exclusively forms of conventio in manum, whereas
Roman marriage was originally founded upon the mutual consent of the
contracting parties, La Conception du Mariage d'apres les Juristes Romains,
1940, pp. 8-24, cf. also P. Rasi, Consensus facit Nuptuas, 1946, pp. 5-11.
H. Levy-Bruhl, Nouvelles Etudes sur le Tres Ancien Droit Romain, Paris 1947,
p. 63 ff. and Volterra, Quelques observations sur le mariage des filiifamilias, in
Revue Internationale des Droits de I'Antiquite II, 1943, p. 213 et. seq. and
his article, Ancora sulla Manus e sul Matrimonio in Studi in onore di Solazzi,
Naples 1948, p. 675-688.
•• Topica IV, 23, cf. also Gaius, Inst. II.42 and Fontes Juris Romani, ed.
Riccobono, Florence 1941, vol. I, p. 44, and Jolowicz, Historical Introduction
to the Study of Roman Law, 1939, p. 115-116.
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At the time of the betrothal the bridegroom made a declaration
to the bride. Behold thou art betrothed unto me, or thou art my
wife. 1m~? •? n~ ,,i1 •? no,1~0 n~ ,,i1 •? ntn1po n~ ,,i1. However,
if the declaration were made by the bride to the bridegroom, then
the act of betrothal would be invalid. 5° Furthermore the act
of betrothal must take place in the presence of two witnesses.5'
The consent of the parties to the betrothal was necessary 52 or
s• T. Kidushin I. I. The Tosefta recognized only three Formulae, m>11po
being the Rabbinical term, whereas 110111-10 is the Biblical form. Note that
the third formula is in Aramaic, for other formulae, cf. Kid. 6a. and Blau.
Festschrift Adolf Schwar=. 1917, p. 2()()-203, and M.G. W. J. 69, (1925),
pp. 139-141. For the Formula, according to the Law of Moses and Israel,
cf. Gulak, Urkundenwesen im Talmud, p. 43 and Albeck, 11::> ;truo our? ')110 r:np
p. 14, for the betrothal formula in Clement of Alexandria, cf. Stromata, 11.23.
s• This rule is presupposed in Tannaitic sources, d. T. Kid. IV.!, Kid. 43a;
in Kid. J9b it is stated that 11)1' must be performed in the presence of two
witnesses, so also Mekilta di R. Shimon p. 123. In Ruth 4:9-10 we read that
witnesses were present at the time of the betrothal of Boaz to Ruth. An
Amara as early as Samuel remarked that betrothal in the presence of one
witness has no legal significance Kid. 6Sa. A similar view is exr-ressed by
Rab. (Yer. Kid. 111.8). For the folk tale based on the rule requiring witnesses
at a betrothal, cf. the story cited by Rashi, Taanit 8a, and the Aruk, s. v.
? which is similar to the crane of Ibycus, for which, cf. Heinemann, Philons
1 11
griechische Bildung p. 364, note 2. It was customary to have witnesses at a wed
ding according to Greek custom, although they were not necessary as far as the
validity of the act was concerned. Cf. Lipsius Attisches Recht p. 472 and .4?2,
note 79, but it was in the interest of the parties to have them. Cf. \\eiss,
Griechisches Privatrecht p. 231 ff. For the Roman custom, cf. Marquanlt,
Privatleben der Romer p. 40, note 2. For the canon law, cf. Mayer, Die Rechte
der Israeliten II, 334, note 36. For the general rule of betrothal in Canon Law,
cf. A. Esmein, Le Mariage en Droit Canonique, val. I. 2nd ed. Paris 1929,

pp. 151-211.
s• In T. Yeb. I 1.1 we read F1'111U 11)110 N?N ;t!UN:l J'l1p Jl'N ]'IU11p!U 011/:J and in
T. Kid. 11.1 we are informed that a father cannot give his son in betrothal.
nor a mother her daughter; Rashi derives the rule that a woman may not be
betrothed against her will from the verse 1111-1 ru•N? :111':11 ;,;:,\>;n Deut. 24:2
(Yeb. 19b). If a woman consents to be betrothed as a re~ult of intimidat~on
(vis et metus to use the phrase of D.IV.2.3) there is a difference of opuuon
between two late Babylonian .·\moraim whether the act is valid (B. B. 48a}.
Maimonides held that if a man betrothed a woman on account of force or
fear, the act was legal (!shut IV.l). The Maggid Mishnah ad. loc. expl~ins
that the reason for this view is that a man may terminate the betrothal With
out the consent of the betrothed.
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that of the bride's father, m case the bride did not reach her
majori tysJ (l1"1.l1.:l).
As among the Jews, so among the Romans, betrothal pre
ceded marriage. But there is a vast distinction between Spon
salia54 and Kiddushin, or the Jewish form of betrothal. The
relationship established by Jewish betrothal was pretty close
to that of the Greek E'Y'YV7JUU as it is generally understood by
most scholars. For E-y-yirqu,s was less an act of affiancing than
the beginning of the married state itself, and actually consti
tuted marriage per se, 55 the exercise of conjugal rights occurred
after the bride was led to the home of the bridegroom.
Among the Latins, 56 betrothal was a contract based upon
mutual stipulations and promises between the bridegroom and
the bride's father. 57 If the marriage did not take place, then the
judge condemned the guilty party to pay a monetary fine
(pecunia). This was observed until 90 B. C. E. Among the
early Romans, it may be assumed that the same rule was in
sl The bride's father must consent to the betrothal, as long as the girl is
less than twelve and a half years old, and the money or its equivalent given
for the betrothal belongs to the father M. Ket. I\'.4, Kid. 3b, cf. also Tosafot
Kid. Sa s. v. pru and Sb s. v. :l11 and T. Yeb. XIII.2.
"For Roman betrothal, cf. Corbett, The Roman Law of Marriage 1930,
pp. 1-23, Koschaker, Arrha Sponsalicia, 383-416 and Die Eheformen bei den
Indogermanen p. 89 et seq., Volterra, Studio I-III, and Ricerche and Monier,
Manuel E.tementaire de Droit Romain, Paris 1947, pp. 275-277.
ss Cf. Erdmann, Die Ehe im allen Griechenland, 1934, p. 232, note 23 and
the literature cited there. Hitzig (Z. S. S. 18, 1897, p. 153 ff.) agrees with
Hruza and Beauchet whereas Dareste (Revue Historique de droit francais 21,
1897, p. 624 ff.) believes that they went too far. For betrothal before entering
into and living together during military service (as sponsus and sponsa) in
legitimate concubinage, cf. C. I. L. VIII.2857, 3065 and P. Meyer, Z. S. S.
17, 1896, p. 49, note 1.
•6 Aulus Gellius, Noctes Atticae IV.4.
s7 L. c. Is contractus stipulationum sponsionumque dicebatur sponsalia.
On marriage as a contract 11'1:l in Biblical parlance, cf. Ezek. 16.8, Mal. 2.14,
and Prov. 2.17 and Low, Gesammelte Schriften III.21 and Buchler, Lewy Fest
schrift p. 117. In Ezek. 16.8 and Prov. 2.17 the term n•1:l is rendered in the
Vulgate by pactum. In early Latin sources mulier pacta is employed in place
of sponsa or desponsa, cf. E. Costa, Cicerone Giureconsulto, Bologna 1928, I,
p. 57, note 4.
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force,s 8 although the texts are not so explicit. Thus Ulpian
remarks, moris fuit veteribus stipulari sibi et spondere uxores
futuras (D. 23.1.2) and Florentinus defines Sponsalia as mentio59
et repromissio 6• nuptiarum futurarum (D. 23.1.1).
However in classical Roman Law, even if stipulations for a
penalty were added, it was held that proceedings could not be
instituted against the party that broke the engagement, in
honestum visum est vinculu poenae matrimonia obstringi sive
futura sive iam contracta6' (D. 45.1.134). Just as in Jewish law
a woman may be betrothed by a writ, 6' a similar custom existed
among the Romans. 6J
In early Tannaitic times, it was an established fact, that the
s• Cf. ·.Corbett, Roman Law of Marriage pp. 12-13, and Westrup, Z. V. R.
42, (1927), pp. 64-67.
s• Karlowa suggests to read conventio, cf. Riimische Rechtgeschichte, II.178
Perozzi, Istituzioni di Diritto Romano, Rome 1928, I, 354 note 1 and J. Arias
Ramos, Derecho Romano, 3rd ed. Madrid, p. 474, note 549.
6o Medieval sources refer to promises made at the time of an engagement
to marry. ]':llii:>? n1/1Clj;'l nlll!)l? J'"1iii':J1 (Eben ha Ezer 50.6), cf. Yer. Ber.
III.1(6a) ;'lii'N 1? 1M't:Jj;J p ON N?N. R. Tam observed that a promise made by
giving the right hand had the full power of a covenant. ;,•;, '):J nv•pro ;'l/1t:Jj;J
n•;j mn•;:J N';JII' en ' ; iC1N, cf. Semag, negative precepts 241 ed. Kopys f. 48d.
Cf. also Colorni, Legge Ebraica e Leggi Locali 1945, p. 283, note 29 and A.
Ehrmann, Der Handschlag, Bern 1945. For Handschlag in Roman law, cf.
Beseler Z. S. S. 49 (1929), 409-10, and Bruck, Die Schenkung auf Todesfall
p. 118. From Tertullian we learn that it was the custom for the bridegroom
to grasp the right hand of the betrothed non sustinuit dexterae collucationem
(De Virginibus Velandis XI) cf. also Erdmann, Die Ehe im allen Griechenland
p. 231, note 17. Cf. Tobit 7:12 (Sinaiticus MS.) Kai Aa{Jop.tvos rijs XELpos
a&rijs and the Vulgate translation, Et apprehendens dexteram filiae suae,
dextrae Tobiae tradidit, cf. Gulak, Das Urkundenwesen im Talmud, p. 43 and
Volterra, Studio I.78, note 2.
6 • Cf.
Sohm-Mitteis-Wenger, Institutionett des Riimischen Privatrechts,
Munich 1933, p. 508, note 7.
6• In case where the betrothal was by writ, the question arose among the
early legal commentators whether the declaration could be dispensed with,
cf. Meiri to Kiddushin, ed. Schreiber; Jerusalem 1942, pp. 4-5.
6J 0.23.2.18. For references to non-juridical sources, cf. Marquardt, Das
Privatleben der Romer, p. 38, note 2 and Voigt, Riimische Rechtsgeschichte, ll,
537, note 27, For a contract of betrothal of a soldier, cf. Taubenschlag, The
Law of Greco-Roman Egypt, New York 1944, p. 82, note 21 and Angelo Segre.
in Byzantion XVI, 1944, pp. 566-69, see also above note 55.
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Ketubah or marriage contract was written at the time of betro
thal.64 Similarly it was customary at the time of Ef'f'irrJcns to
arrange for the c/>Epv~. The purpose of the c/>Epv~os was to make
divorce difficult, tva 1-'~ E7r' EKELV4J f'EVOLTO PQ.OLwS a7raAAaT
TEu8aL.66 In connection with c/>Epv~ 6 1 there is an interesting
68
passage which reads as follows: If such and such a woman will
69
hate such and such husband, and subsequently will not desire
his partnership, then she shall take half of her cpEpv~7• N,i1 l'N
rm~!l i1:JOl •mn 7 'i1'm!lmrv:::~ ·:::~~·n N~1 i1~~:J 'l1~!l 1',i1~ 7"lon n'l1~!l
),!l.
In Jewish law, betrothal can take place in the absence of the
c?nt:actin~ parties, if either or both appoint a proxy, or if the
g1rl IS a mmor, the agent is designated by the father.n It was
the du:y of the agent to follow the instructions of the principal,
otherwise the act would be invalid.74 However if a proxy failed
to carry out his commission, and affianced the woman to himself
the action was held to be legally valid,7s although the agent wa~
64

Cf. Buchler, Lewy-Festschrijt, pp. 122-129.
Cf. Lipsius, Das Attische Recht, p. 472, 488.
66
Isaeus, On the Estate of Pyrrhus, 28. This reminds one vividly of the reason
given by the rabbis for the institution of the Ketubah, 1'l'V~ ;,~p ~;,n N?ll!
;JN'~m~, cf. T. Yeb. 11.4 and parallel passages.
'' Fo_r the _use of the term, cf. Aptowitzer W.Z.K.Jf., 24, (1910), p. 215,
and Du Syrtschen Rechtsbucher und das mosaisch-talmudische Recht \'ienna
l909, p. 28. Freund, Eheguterrechte, p. 11, note 3, and E. Weiss. Pfandrecht:
hche. Untersuchungen, Beitriige zum romischen und hellenischen Pjandrecht I 1
Weimar, 1910, p. 141.
' '
68
Yer. Ket. VII.6 (31c).
69
Cf. Koschaker, Z. A., 35, (1924), p. 200, note 2.
7
• Cf. ]. N. Epstein, J. J. L. G., VI, 269, note 4.
7
' This is the correct reading as was pointed out by Prof. Lieberman n1;,?0
•c?ll!1i', p. 61.
65

"For this reading, cf. Reifmann, Magazin, \'l.l79, and Lieberman 1. c.
The reference to marriage as a partnership (111!l/1111!) does remind one of Modes
tinus' definition of marriage as a consortium omnis vitae (0.23.2.1) and Schulz
tells us that this definition was evolved after the Greek pattern, cf. Principles
of Roman Law, p. 46, note 5. Monier, Manuel Elementaire de Droit Romain,
1947, p. 275, note 2, and Kubler, Z. S. S., 17, 1896, p. 364.
73
M. Kid. Il.l, IV.9, T. Kid. III.7, IV.l.
"M. Kid. II.3, T. Kid. IV.2.
75 M. Kid. Ill.l.
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deemed to be morally reprehensible. 76 For this was clearly an
example of the abuse of the law. 77
In Roman law too, as we learn from a statement of Ulpian 78
there was a provision for the contracting of betrothals by means
of a proxy (internzmtius) and very often the conditions of mar
riage'9 were settled by the agency of other persons. (et Jere

plerumque condiciones interpositis personis expediuntur).
Papinian 8• gives us this interesting opinion. When~ a general
mandate has been given to a man by some one to search for a
husband for his daughter, (Generali mandata quaerendi mariti
filiaefamilias), it is necessary that the person selected be intro
duced to the father who must consent to the marriage before it
be legally valid.
Ulpians' informs us that if a person forwarded a double betro
thal in the name of another, he will not be stigmatized with
infamy unless that person was in his power. Si quis alieno

nomine bina sponsalia constituerit, non notatur, nisi eius nomine
constituat, quem quamve in potestate habere!.
In Biblical times, it may be assumed, a father could give his
son in marriage at any age. Of Samson, it is told, that he im
portuned his father to arrange for the nuptials between him
and the Philistine girl that pleased him well. 82 However by the
Tannaitic period, a change in the law had transpired. The father
could not give his son in betrothal, nor a mother her daughter. 83
Kid. 58h, T. Yeb. IV.4, n1KO"l lmO n:l l;"!liV N7K '11VJ1 niVJIIV no.
For the theory of the misuse of the law in Roman jurisprudence, cf.
Windscheidt-Kipp, Lehrbuch des Pandektenrechte, 9th ed., I,§ 121, note 3, and
H. Kreller, Die Theorie des Afisbrauchs der Rechte in der romischen Rechtslehre,
Zeitschrijt j1ir ausliindisches und internationales Privatrecht, vol. XI, 1937,
Supplement volume pp. 1-25. For Islamic Law, cf. l\1. Fathy, La doc/nne
musulmane de l'abus des droits; etude d'histoire juridique, Lyon, 1913.
,s 0.23.1.18. However in Greek law, the bridegroom could not perform the
t'Y'YirrJ1ns through an agent, cf. Erdman I. c., p. 231, note 15.
.
,. As a matter of fact if the woman were absent she could be marned by
proxy. Mulierem absenti ... per nuntium posse nubere placet 0.23.2.5.
8o 0.23.2 .34.
'' D.III.2.13.1. For the latest discussion of Infamy in Roman Law, cf.
L. Pommerav, Etudes sur L'lnjamie en droit romain, Paris, 1937.
•• Jud. 14..3. Cf. also Driver and Miles, Assyrian Laws, p. 138, note 1.
16

11

'' T. Kid. ILl.
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With regard to the marriage of a male under thirteen years
of age, 84 there was an increasing tendency to declare it null and
void. However, the earlier view was still lenient, as may be
inferred from the following rule. 8s If a man gave his son in
marriage while he was still a minor, the wife had a valid claim
to her marriage settlement (Ketubah) since she was married on
this condition. This opinion is reflected in a baraita, which
approved of a father marrying off his children shortly before
they became of age (]p,.!l', 1100).
The later halakah took a decided stand against this view and
did not recognize the legality of the marriage of a male under
age, as is shown by the following statutes. If a minor died
without children, his wife was exempt from the duty of levirate
marriage.s. If he betrothed a woman, and after reaching his
majority, he sent her gifts (nm',::Jo) as a donatio propter nuptias,
the marriage remained invalid. 8' It is this attitude toward the
minor that accounts for Rab's severe condemnation of a parent
who marries off a son who is under legal age. 88
While the Amoraim89 took no note of the discrepancies in the
Tannaitic legislation, the medieval legalists were at pains to
reconcile the inconsistencies. A Spanish view is represented by
Maimonides who declared it a religious duty (c•o.:m m~o) to
give children in marriage shortly before they reach their ma
jority, but considered it as reprehensible to give a son in marriage
before he reaches man's estate, £or sexual commerce with a minor
is tantamount to fornication (nm 10.::l iTrw). 90 A liberal view was
maintained by R. Isaac, 9' the French scholar. According to him
'< M. Ket. IX.9, cf. also Git. 85a.
a, Sanh. 76b, Yeb. 62b.
86 M. Yeb. X.8, baraita Yeb. 112b.
17M. Kid. II.6.
88 Sanh. 76b.
a, They merely took for granted that the marriage of a male under age is
illegai]'N11Vl Jl:l"l 1l'pn 11?, ]t:lp KliV 'NO, Yeb. 112b .
.. Issure Biah 21:25. Cf. also Sefer Hassidim. no. 1147, ed., Berlin, 1891,
p. 291.
"'Tosafot, Yeb. 96b, s. v. KIVl and Sanh. 76b, s. v. 1100. The history of the
rule of the marriage of a minor (Jt:lp) in medieval times would form an interest
ing chapter in medieval Jewish law, see Eben ha-Ezer 1.2 and 43, and the
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while the marriage of a minor is illegal, yet cohabitation during
such a marriage was not sinful nm nllt'.::l ta•t~~n N':>i in view of
M. Ket. IX.9. Furthermore he held it to be meritorious to give
a minor son in marriage.
With regard to the betrothal of a female, the rules are quite
different from that of a male. A girl may be given in betrothal
from the day she is hornY However she must be three years
and a day, if the betrothal is by way of i'IN'.::l. 93 A father may give
his daughter in betrothal without her consent, as long as she is
still a iliVl i.e. until she has reached twelve and a half years and
a day.9< However a widow or a divorcee even under the age of 12
and a half years and a day, who was previously given in marriage
by her father, may betroth htJrself without the consent of her
father.9s Any girl who is twelve years and a half and a day
(nil1.::l) is no longer in patria potestas and can be betrothed only
by her own consent. 96
In contrast to Jewish law, where a symbolical act is necessary
to make a betrothal valid, among the Romans mere consent is
sufficient to constitute betrothal. 97 Hence betrothal can take
place in the absence of the parties provided they are a_ware of
the fact or later ratify it.• 8 For a valid betrothal reqmres the
consent of the contracting parties. The father is understood
many references given by the commentators ad. Joe. Cf. also Responsa. of
R. Samuel di Medina, Eben ha-Ezer, no. 9, and R. Joshua Isaac of Slomm,
)111'1;'1' n?m no. 20 .
., As may be inferred from M. Kid. 111.5, and noticed. ~y R. Mana: Yer.
Kid. I. c. However R. Hiyya felt it necessary to state exphc1tly that an mfant
girl of one day may be given in betrothal Yer. Kid. I. c.
" M. Kid. V.4. According to one view, Rebekah was three years old when
she married Isaac, cf. the passages cited by Theodor-Albeck to Gen. R. 57.1.
•• This is the view of R. Johanan, Resh Lakish holds that this rule is a
matter of controversy between R. Judah and the majority of the scholars,
according to the latter, a ;"T,)1l could betroth herself without the consent of her
father (Kid. 43b) cf. also Tosafot Kid. 44b, s. v. m~p.
9s M. Ket. IV.2, cf. also M. Yeb. XIII.6.
96 Kid. 79a.
97 Sufficit nudus consensus ad constituenda Sponsalia 0.23.1.4 pr.
.
98 0.23.1.5. On consent, cf. G. d'Ercole, Il consenso degli sposi e Ia perpetuUa
del matrimonio nel diritto romano e nei Padri della Chiesa, in Studia et Docu
menta Historiae et Juris, V, 1939, pp. 18-75.
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to consent unless he makes plain his refusal. 99 A son who is
under parental control must agree to the betrothal,' 00 otherwise
it does not take place.'"' A girl who does not refuse is considered
to have given her consent, she may withhold her assent if the
person selected by her father is unworthy or infamous (si
indignum moribus vel turpem . .. eligat).'"' As for the age limit,
betrothal can be made before puberty and after.'" 3 According
to a later view, betrothal could not take place before the parties
reached the age of seven.'"4
Some general rules governing the contracting of betrothal
may be noted. If a Tumtum (cryptorchis) betrothed a woman,
or was betrothed to her the act was valid.r•s If he married, his
wife may eat Terumah, if he were a priest, although he may
not.'"6 A hermaphrodite may marry a woman, but not a man.
99 D.23.1.i.
For the principle that silence implies assent, cf. Savigny,
System des heutigen Riimischen Rechtes, 111.248-252, G. Donatuti, Il Silenzio
come manijestazione di volonla in Studi in onore diP. Bonfante, Milan, 1930,
IV.459-484 and C. W. Westrup, Family Property and Patria Potestas, 1936,
p. 54, note 2, and for the Medieval Spanish Law, cf. Las Siete Partidas VII,
34, 23. Cf. also Ket. 73b, :lK;"T p1niii'W me ?)1 :lK;"T ;"T:l:,'lll me 7)1.
... 0.23.1.11.
101
0.23.1.13.
,., 0.23.1.12. In the Christian empire, another motive was added, namely,
difference of religious belief, C.5.1.5.3, for the Jewish law, cf. Ket. 40b 'K,

J'nw ;"T:l1e1 ?me? ;"T';t ,oe 'l/:l.

••J Sentences of Paulus, 2.19.1.
"' 0.23.1.14. That this passage is interpolated was pointed out already
by Gliick, Ausjuhrliche ErlaiUerung der Patuiecten, vol. 22, (1820), p. 411,
note 84, cf. also Volterra B. I. D. R., 40, p. ~00, note 3. For the influence of
Greek notions on this rule, cf. Pernice, Labeo, I, p. 214, note 32, for the num
ber seven in Roman Law, cf. H. Bodemeyer, Die Zahlen des riimischen Rechts,
Goettingen, 1855, p. 76, et. seq.
••s T. Yeb. 11.1, Babli 72a. The amoraim I. c. explain that the betrothal
has legal significance to the extent that it requires a Get K,e1n? ,OK> ,e'K
P',CK •c K71p?. On the cryptorchis, cf. Preuss, Biblisch-talmudisc.he Medi~in,
p. 263. My friend Dr. Menny Rapp refers me to Oscar Hertw1g, Entwlck
lungsgeschichte des Menschen und der Wirbeltiere, 9th ed., Jena, 1910, p. 533
and Gray's Anatomy, 24th ed., Philadelphia, 1943, p. 1235, where the med1cal
.
aspects of this lusus naturae are described.
ro6 T. Yeb. 10.2., Babli 72a, Abaye I. c. explains that the marnage of a
Tumtum is valid if he exhibits definite male characteristics Ml,;)'l 1':l:':llll:l
y1n:1c.
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According to R. Jose and R. Simon if a hermaphrodite, who
was a priest, married the daughter of an Israelite, she may eat
Terumah.••1
A man may betroth a woman on the day of death of his parents,
but may not marry her until thirty days of mourning have
passed.•oa However, if the father of the groom or the mother of the
bride died after the wedding banquet had been prepared, the
nuptials need not be postponed.••9 A man may betroth, but not
marry, a woman on Tisha be'ab"" and on Hoi ha-Moed. 111
According to an early halakah, a woman who had been mar
ried could not remarry, unless a period of three months has
elapsed,m in order to prevent the question of doubtful paternity
from arising. 113 This rule did not apply to betrothal, where no
such apprehension might exist. Consequently a woman who
had been married might become betrothed, and a woman who

had been betrothed, and was widowed or divorced, might marry
without waiting the statutory period. In consequence of the
fact that the plain reasoning underlying this law was liable to
be misunderstood by the plain people, the rabbis decided to
amend the rule. According to the later view accepted at the
Academy of Yabneh," 4 a waiting period of three months was
required in every case where a woman remarries, even if during
her marriage she could not have become pregnant because her
husband was in prison, or she was barren or sterile, or even
if she were only betrothed, and wishes to become betrothed
again."s
As for the rules governing the contracting of Sponsalia, the
following may be mentioned. A general principle was laid down
that one may not betroth a woman whom it was forbidden to
marry."" A man who violated this law was visited with the
stigma of infamy."7 A guardian may not betroth his ward, nor
give her in betrothal to his son. " 8 A Senator was not permitted
knowingly with malicious intent (sciens dolo malo) to betroth a
freedwoman or a woman whose parents were actors."9
Some exceptions to the general rules are the following. An
officer in the province may betroth a woman, but may not
marry her while holding office. 120 If a widow becomes affianced
during the period she is mourning for her husband she committed
no wrong.m Quae virum eluget intra id tempus sponsam juisse
non nocet. 122 Yet she may not marry until the period of mourning

10
7M. Yeb. VIII.6. In a baraita Yeb. 53a a different view is ascribed to
R. jose according to which it is impossible to determine the sex 01l'l1"1"1ltl
i1::lpl 011 "l::ll ON O'O::ln 1::l 1)1'"1::li1 11?1 N1i1 no::.:v 'l!l::l i1'"1::l, cf. also Alphonse Oevergie
(Medicine Legale, Thiorique et Pratique, 3rd ed., Paris, 1852, I, 85-96) who
remarks that in most cases the male or the female characteristics predominate,
but there are cases on record where it is impossible to determine the sex, cf.
also L. B. Arey, Developmental Anatomy, Philadelphia 1946, 5th ed. pp. 304-306.
For the hermaphrodite in Roman Law, cf. Voigt, Die XII Tajeln, Leipzig, 1883,
1.253, note 24 and Boaz Cohen, Some Remarks on the Law of Persons in Jewish
and Roman Jurisprudence, p. 9, note 25, reprinted from Proceedings, vol. XVI.
For the later view concerning the validity of the marriage of a hermaphrodite,
cf. Tur, Eben ha-Ezer 44.
•o8 M. K. 23a, Maimonides, Ebel VI.S, Yoreh Oeah 392. The Roman law
was even more lenient, cf. 0.3.2.11 pr. Liberorum autem et parentium lucius
impedimenta, nuptiis non est, according to R. Jose a widow may not become
betrothed during the thirty days of mourning, cf. Yeb. 43b, T. Yeb. 6.6. For
the importance of the period of thirty days in Religion and Law, cf. Homeyer,
Der Dreissigste, in Abhandlung der Berliner Akademie der Wissenschaften,
1864, pp. 87 ff., and R. Oilll, Triginta Dies in Festschrift Koschaker, l, 1939,
pp. 27-41, cf. Grosso, Studia et Documenta Historiae et Juris, VIII, 1942, p. 172.
... Ket. 3a.
110
Yer. Ket. I.l. In Yeb. 43a it is said that a betrothal may take place
during the week in which Tisha be Ab occurs.
m M. K. 18b.
"'M. Yeb. IV.9 where this view is transmitted by R. Judah.
11
' Yeb. 42a.
For the legal complications that followed the failure to ob·
serve this rule, cf. l\.L Yeb. XI.6.

Cf. T. Yeb. VI.6 and Babli 42b.
M. Yeb. IV.9 transmitted as the anonymous view, but seems to coincide
with the opinion of R. Meir in T. Yeb. VI.6, and Babli 42b.
" 6 0.23.2.60.5.
ll7 0.3.2.13.4.
ns 0.23.1.15. Cf. also 0.23.2.66.
"' 0.23.2.44 pr. Cf. also 0.23.1.16.
uo 0.23.2.38 .
121
0.3.2.10.1. R. Judah holds that a woman who had been married need
not wait the period of three months if she wishes to become betrothed ~1N11Z1li1
1D"lt~n•. R. Jose accepts this opinion with the exception of the widow,
who may not become betrothed because of mourning 71::l'Ni1 'J!lO, M. Yeb.
IV.10, cf. Rasi, Scritti Ferrini, I. Milan, 1947, 393 ff.
"'The phrase non nocet reminds one of "1'011i1 t~? M. Ber. 1.2.
11

'
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has passed, for this is customary in order to prevent the question
of doubtful paternity~>J (turbatio sanguinis).
Augustus,~>4 finding that the spirit of the l~w (vim legis) was
being evaded by betrothal with immature girls, - shortened
the duration of betrothals. In a passage attributed to Gaius,ns
it is stated that betrothals may be protracted for just and neces
sary causes from one to four years and even longer, because of
illness of either party, the death of their parents, the accusation
of capital crimes, or for long journeys. According' to a law of
Valerian~> 6 in 260 C. E., a woman who waited three years in
vain for her fiance to marry her, may contract nuptials with
some one else. Diocletian~>7 in a decree issued in 293 C. E. per
mitted a betrothed woman to repudiate her contract (renuntiari
condicioni) and marry some one else. Constantine"8 decreed
that if a man fails to wed within two years the girl he promised
to marry (suis nuptiis pactus est), then his fiancee may contract
matrimony with another with impunity, after the lapse of the
two years.
An interesting problem that vexed the Roman jurists as well
as the Babylonian amoraim is the following: What is the status
of a couple who were married without having been previously
betrothed. Thus Julianus was asked whether a marriage con
tracted (nuptiae collatae) before the twelfth year, takes the
place of betrothal. Labeo held that if no Sponsalia preceded
the deductio in domum, the mere bringing of the woman to
the husband's home could not alter the fact of the absence of
betrothals." 9
"' 0.3.2.11.1. For turbatio sanguinis, cf. Greenidge, Infamia, pp. 204-205,
cf. also Capitolinus, Marcus Aurelius XX, non decurso luctus tempore, for the
Islamic Law, cf. Cook, TM Laws of Moses and tM Code of Hammurabi, 1903,
p. 168, note 2, and the statement of Samuel 'llll ?1111)1,t? J1111N, ?1111)1,t J'::lJ'n::ln?,
Yeb. 42a.
"' Suetonius, Augustus, 34.12, cf. Volterra, RicercM, pp. 96 ff.
us 0.23.1.17, Volterra (RicercM, pp. 101 ff. \ has shown that the entire
passage is due to a late compiler.
" 6 C.5.17.2.
"7 C.5.1.1. Cf. Taubenschlag, Das Romische Privatrecht zur Zeit Diokletians,
Cracow, 1923, p. 234, note 2.
u8 C.5.1.2.
,,. 0.23.1.9. For the Greek law, cf. Beauchet, I. c. I. 121 note 4.
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This same problem is discussed by Julianus in connection
with the validity of gifts between husband and wife. This
question is formulated slightly differently.•Jo If a minor less
than twelve years of age has been brought to the home of her
so called husband while she is still of a tender age (si in domum
[quasi]' 3' mariti inmatura sit deducta) and the husband claims,
she is only his betrothed, the reply giv~n by Labeo is the same
as in the previous case. In the Talmud we find the mention of
a very similar case where a couple were married after by-passing
the ceremony of betrothal. Thus R. Huna'J' formulated the
principle of imp i1~1n i. e., if a father gave his daughter in mar
riage preceded by no formality of betrotha!,•JJ the marriage is
valid. However this view of R. Huna is generally rejected by
the rabbis of the Talmud, and the later legal writers. In a
single instance, the principle was accepted by Rab•J4 who main
tained m?1o~? i1~1n tV' i. e. if a high priest married a widow, the
daughter of a priest, without the formality of b~trothal, the
nuptials are valid to the extent that the wife becomes disqualified
to eat Terumah in her father's house.
Similarly Ulpian' 35 records a view which seemingly is at
variance with the opinion of Labeo. Thus if a girl less than twelve
years of age were brought into the house of her husband (in
domum deducta) commits adultery and then remains with him
after she reached her majority, she cannot be accused of adultery,
but she can be accused of being, so to say, betrothed. (quasi
sponsa poterit accusari).
With regard to conditions, the general rule was laid down to
the effect, that if a woman was betrothed on a certain condition
the act was valid provided that the condition was fulfilled.'J~
However, if an element of fraud entered into the formalities of
betrothal, the act was illegal. For example if a man betrothed
,,. 0.24.1.32.27.
''' Cf. Volterra, RicercM, p. 157.
'''Kid. Sa.
'" Cf. Rashi to Kid. 3a J'IV1,i' 01111? i1!lm? n'JN n? n,oo CNIV.
'" Yeb. 58a, cf. Tosafot I. c., s. v. J1.
IJS 0.48.5.14.8.
6
'' M. Kid. II.S, III.2-3, 6, T. Kid. III.25.
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a woman with the explicit understanding that he was a towns
man and he turned out to be a city dweller, the betrothal had
no ~alidity.'J7 Nevertheless, betrothal by mistake was recog
nized as valid, where a man betrothed a woman under the
mistaken impression that she was opulent, and it happened
that she was a pauper, the betrothal is legal, for the woman
committed no fraud. 138
Sometimes the influence of the statutes of other peoples
permeated into Jewish law indirectly. A certain ch:mge ':as
introduced into Jewish law as a result of a precedent m foreign
law but the modification was in keeping with the spirit and
lett~r of Jewish law. Let us cite as an example the introdu:t~on
of the conditional clause in the Ketubah by the Alexandnman
Jews. This legal enactment has been discussed often in recent
39
times without attaining an understanding of its true import.'
It is true that during the early Tannaitic period it was habi
tual to have the Ketubah written at the time of betrothal even
though some of the clauses did not go into effect until ~he time
of marriage.'4' But it is obvious also that the Alexandnan Jews
did not act in contravention of Scripture otherwise Hillel would
not have considered legal the marriage of the man who eloped
with the girl who had been previously engaged. The Alex
andrian Jews realized that Jewish betrothal could not be re
nounced by either or both parties with comparative impunity
as in the case of Roman Sponsalia, with which they were un
doubtedly familiar.'4' Hence they resorted to a plan which
137M. Kid. 11.2, T. Kid. II.2. For the Roman concept of fraud, cf. the
definition of Servius: Dolum malum Servius quidem ita. definiit machinationem
quandam a/terius decipiendi causa, cum aliud simulatur et aliud agitur. 0? the
general problem cf. Brejon, Fraus Legis, Rennes 1941 and S. Solazz1, La
Revoca degli atti fraudolenti nel diritto romano, 3rd ed. Naples 1945.
IJ& M. Kid. IlLS, T. ll.5.
'l• The best discussion is m Gulak, Urkundenwesen im Talmud, 1935,
pp. 37 ff.
''' Cf. Buchler, Lewy Festschrift, pp. 123 ff. In Roman Egypt, a dowry was
stipulated simultaneously with the Sponsalia, or the celebration of the nup
tials, cf. Taubenschlag, The Law of Greco-Roman Egypt, p. 95, note 94. For
the Attic law, cf. Erdmann, Die Ehe im allen Griechenland, p. 315.
•<• During this period, there probably was only a stipulation of a penalty
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allowed them to retain the formalities of betrothal without
suffering its juridical consequences. They inserted an escape
clause into the Ketubah which read, "When you come into my
house '!1'.::1? 'Ol;1!1tV;I? you shall be my wife."'4 2 In Roman and
Greek law the "deductio in domum" or "Eua"(Hv "(VVaiKa" was
the term used to denote the beginning of marriage although it
was not always a necessary condition of marriage.'4J
This conditional clause was strictly in consonance with Jewish
Law. For we read in M. Kiddushin III.l "If one said to a
woman, 'Be thou betrothed (nw-npo) to me after the lapse of
thirty days,' and another came and betrothed her during the
thirty days, she is betrothed to the second." The issue between
Hillel and the sages, who were inclined to declare the second
marriage invalid, was waged over the question of the importance
of formalism, namely, the doctrine of strict adherence to pre
scribed forms in the matter of documents and conveyances. The
sages were disposed to maintain that the second betrothal was
invalid, because they regarded the conditional clause in the
Ketubah as an unauthorized departure from the typical and
stereotyped form of marriage contract. Just as R. Meir con
sidered a Jewish divorce illegal even when the reference to the
civil era m;,?o c1?rv was omitted on the ground that any devia
tion from the prescribed formula of the Get deprived it of legal
force.' 44 ,roo ,?11i1J'~'l::l c•o;,n 1V::l~!ll v::~~oo i!ltvOi! ?;,.
Hillel, however, recognized the validity of a document even
if it were drawn up in the flexible language of the layman, in
in case of breach of promise, and this could be recovered. Later on, even the
exaction of the penalty was considered contra bonos mores and could not be
enforced. 0.45.1.134.
''' Tosef. Ket. IV.9, Yer. Ket. 4.8. (28d), Yeb. 15.3, (14d): in Baba ;\ietsia
104a, the variant, "When you come into the Huppah" is a later reading. The
phrase 1l1l'tot7 •7 11M '1;'1 is one of the legitimate forms of declaration used at
the betrothal, Kid. 9a, Tosefta 1.1. cf. also Halevy C'l1:V:-~,;, m1n, I, 3, p. 103.
' 43 Cf. l\ladeleine Rage-Brocard, La Deductio in donmnz Mariti. Pari~. 1933,
Buckland, Textbook of Roman Law, Cambridge 1932, p. 1!2, note 7, \\'olff,
Written and l'nu•rittm .lfarriages, p. 47, note 267. E. Levy. Der Hergang der
ronzisclten Ehescheidung, \\'eimar, 1925, pp. 68-72 and Erdmann, 1. c., pp.
250 ff.
'« Gittin 80a.
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disregard of the rigid conformity required by law.••s (prv~ rv,,,
~,,,il). In the light of this explanation, it cannot be said that
the Alexandrian Jews were acting contrary to Scripture nor
intending to justify unfaithfulness after the betrothal.
The idea of introducing a conditional clause in the Ketubah
(Jewish marriage contract) might have come to the Alexandrian
Jews from the Egyptians,'4 6 for we have a Greek text which
reads "I have made a contract with the daughter of Hesperos;
I will take her home in the month of Mesore."' 47
Already in Biblical times it was customary for the bride
groom to bestow gifts upon his bride before the marriage.' 48 In
the Tannaitic epoch the practice well nigh assumed the pro
portions of an inescapable obligation. (il1~0).' 49 Among the
masses of the people, the duty to send betrothal gifts (nm~:lD)

was deemed such a social necessity,'s• that a law was framed
concerning one, who was evidently so hard put, that he robbed
in order to send gifts to his bride.'s' This was, of course, an
exceptional case.
However, there were two matters with which Tannaitic
legislation on betrothal gifts were concerned. First, in view ~f
the fact that the gift at betrothal ()'!Vl,p "lD.:l) could be a mere
trifling sum, even a Perutah, considerable sentiment developed
among the people that the giving of betrothal gifts was more
than a graceful social practice, but that it possessed legal sig
nificance.'S' In order to disabuse the untutored folk of this
notion, the rabbis made it clear that a defective betrothal
could not be cured by the subsequent sending of betrothal
gifts.' 53
Secondly, life being what it is, some times betrothal was not
'"For l:l1'1;'1 j11U? IU111, cf. Sachs, Beitriige zur Sprach-und Alterthumsfor
followed by matrimony either because of the will of one of the
schung, Berlin, 1854, II, 87-89. In early Roman Law, too, formalism played
parties, or on account of situations beyond human control.
a signal role. Gaius (Institutes IV.11) relates that a man who sued de Vitibus
succisis when his grapevine had been cut down, was advised that he had to
Consequently it was necessary to determine the law concerning
lose his case because he should have pleaded de arboribus succisis in harmony
the return of these gifts. Without developing a general principle,
with the general wording of the Twelve Tables. Cf. A. Fliniaux, L'aclion de
the Tannaim ruled that in the following four instances the gifts
arboribus succisis in Studi in onore di Bonfante I. Milan 1930, 523-S47. For
could not be reclaimed by the bridegroom (1) If the bride
formalism in Roman Law, cf. especially Ihering, Geist des ri!mischen Rechts, II.
groom had been entertained at a betrothal banquet (Jnn fl11>1D)
3rd ed., Leipzig, 1874, pp. 470-676, Jolowicz, Historical Introduction to the
Study of Roman Law, 1939, pp. 421 ff., Schulz, History of Roman Legal Science,
at his prospective father in-law's home, even if he only consumed
24 ff., 75 ff., 132 ff., 293 ff.; and Lobinger, The Evolution of Roman Law, 1923,
a denar's worth of food, although his gifts amounted to 10,000
p. 13. For the absence of formalism in Islamic Law, cf. Felix Arin, Recherches
the same rule applied if he ate at a banquet such as
denars;•s.
Historiques sur les Operations Usuaires et Aliatoires en droit Musulman, Paris,

1909, pp. 1--4.
••6 Cf. Heinemann, Philons Griechische und Jiidische Bildung, Breslau, 1932,
•s• R. Gershon (B. B. 146a, s. v. nm?~o) explains it to mean gifts sent by the
bridegroom to the bride the day after the betrothal, and R. Samuel b. Meir
p. 301.
••1 CTirf')'f:ypap.p.a' r~' 'ECT1rtpou 8vyarpL, p.tXXw o£ lCTcL')'E'P EP T~ MECTop~
repeats the same explanation. The expression nm?~o Jnn" n?11t> J'IU11p ?~t> n1no?
p.7]Pl., cf. also the discussion of this passage in Hans Wolff, Written and Un
sounds like a translation of .Morgengabe, for the latter cf. Grimm, Deutsche
written .Marriages in Hellenistic and Post-classical Roman Law, Haverford,
Rechtsalterthumer, 4th ed., I, 1899, pp. 610-612, and Koschaker, Rechtsver
1939, pp. 73 ff.
gleichende Studien zur Gesetzgebung Hammurapis, p. 172, note I. Cf. also
,,s Cf. Gen. 24.53 and 34.12, see also Koschaker, Z. S. S., 33, p. 390,
0.16.3.25 which speaks of the father receiving gifts in behalf of his daughter
note 2, Neufeld, Ancient Hebrew Marriage Laws, pp. 113-117, Neubauer,
on the day of betrothal or there after (Die sponsalionum aut postea).
''' Cf. Tosefta B. K. X.20, p. 368.
Beitriige zur Geschichte der biblisch-talmudischen Eheschliessungsrechts, pp.
73-75, and Freund, Zur Geschichte des Eheguterrechtes bei den Semiten, pp.
''' Mitteis called attention to the fact that betrothal gifts among the Greeks
were a metamorphosis of the ancient bride price, cf. Reichsrecht und Vnlks
32-36.
recht, p. 273.
••• This is the view of R. Jose, whose opinion prevailed in Jewish society
at the time. R. Judah, who held that it was optional (1111U1), most likely repre
''' Cf. M. Kiddushin II.lO and Tosefta IV.4.
'" M. Baba Batra IX.S.
sents an older view that was no longer popular, cf. Pes. 49a.
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at a pil Y1::l!l.' at his prospective father-in-I.aw's ho~e. 155 (2) ~f
the betrothal gifts were few to be used while the bnde was still
in her father's home,zs6 (3) If the bride died before the nuptials
could be celebrated, and the gifts were of such nature that she
would ordinarily have used them up during her lifetime, the
gifts need not be returned by her father.' 57 (4) Gifts that are
perishable such as comestibles. 158
In Babylonia, during the fourth century, Rabbah and R.
Joseph issued a decree that betrothal gifts known as 'iil1~ were
returnable if the nuptials did not take place. The 'ii110 differed
from the nm?:Jo in that the former constituted money given in
advance to the fiance, during the period of betrothal, which was
subsequently entered into the Ketubah. It approxima.ted the
donatio propter nuptias of Justinian. R. Papa made It more
explicit by asserting that the ruling extended to the cases where
either of the parties died, or even if the bridegroom refused to
venture upon matrimony. 1s9
''' T. B. B. X.IO o•11111 O'i:J"l 111 O'l:l 'l11:lll7 ow ?;:,111 1'011 n•:~? nm?:~o 11?1111:1.
For this passage, cf. Pardo ad. Joe. who explains 0'11111 C'i:li as at another
banquet, the phrase is awkward. For ):1:1 )11::1117, cf. M.G. W. J., 76, 11932) ·
465 ff., 575 ff., where the matter is fully discussed.
.
.
•s• M. B. B. IX.5 and Tosefta B. B. X.10. In the latter the readmg ts
;, , o 11 11 ' ::1 ::1 ]:1::1 111011111:1? piill' O'i:li. The spaced words should be changed
to read :1'::111 11'::1::1 as Pardo ad. Joe. suggested, the phrase :"li':l i'rn;,? means,
to return personally.
.
.
.
'" T. B. B. X.IO :1"11::1 1:1::1 womu;,? piill' C'i:li i.e. things whtch ordmanly
wear out by continual use such as garments, Pardo quotes the Tur, wownw
1'::1'117 ill ]:1::1.

.

,,a B. B. !46a R. Aha Sar ha-Birah, raised the question concermng the

return of the betrothal gifts at the synod at Usha and the scholars decided
]':lll]'lllll?:J•? 111'1117)1:-llllll?:lo, cf. also Jacob, Zeitsc~rijt fur ver.gleichende Rechts
wissenschajt, 41, pp. 332-3, and Driver and Miles, Ass~rwn. Laws, p. 186.
For the name :1i':l:1 ill', cf. Bacher, Die A gada der Paliistmenszschen Amoraer,
I, 1892, p. 58, note 3, Klein ?111111' y111 n;•pn? O'l1117 O'iDIID, 1924, pp. 7~-76.
'" B. B. 145a, with regard to the meaning of 'i:11D there are two vtews.
First, that it is identical with nm?:~o. This is the opinion of ~· Gershom:
Nahmanides to Gen. 34:12, and Ex. 22:15 and Joseph ibn Habtb to Alfast
on B. B. 145a. According to Nahmanides, Ex. 22.15 •;one is derived from
i:1D to hasten, because he hastens to give her the gifts. However, Samuel b.
Meir, after rejecting the above explanation, suggests t~at 'i:11D ref_ers to the
money given in advance to the betrothed woman dunn~r the penod of be-
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Rabin the elder in the presence of R. Papa laid down a
new rule concerning betrothal gifts (nm?:Jo) .' 00 All betrothal
gifts with the exception of food and beverages are to be returned
if either of the parties died, or the bridegroom changed his
mind. If the bride refused to be married, then she must return
even a bundle of vegetables she received as a gift. Rabin's new
view has thus superseded the earlier Tannaitic opinion,''" which
was based on the assumption that certain types of gifts were a
pure donatio ante nuptias made out of mere generosity to the
bride liberalitatis gratia,X 6' as the Romans would say. Rabin's
interpretation reflected a novel attitude. All betrothal gifts
were deemed to be made in anticipation of marriage' 6J and be
came void if the nuptials were not celebrated even if no condi
trothal, which was subsequently entered into the Ketubah,

111:1 i:11Di 101? 117'1

accord·
ingly, this would be the 200 Zuz pledged to a virgin as 1'11?111::1 imc recorded
already in a Geonic Ketubah (cf. Gulak, llliCIU:1 i~1tt, p. 30). The earliest
reference to Mohar in the Ketubah is found in the Assuan Papyri, cf. Cowley.
Aramaic Papyri, p. 44,1ine 4. For the distinction between Mohar and Siblone,
cf. also Volterra, Studio, III, p. 53, 57. Isserles (Eben ha-Ezei') 91.5 says it
was not customary to enter into a writ the amount given as nm?:~o. Justinian
(C.5.3.20 pr.) explains that donations which were previously called ante
nuptial gifts, but were not recorded in order to render them ineffective, he
ordered the name to be changed to donatio propter nuptias, cf. C. Th. III.S.l.
Nos etiam inter sponsos quoque ac sponsas omnesque personas earn solam dona
tionem ex promulgatae legis tempore valere sancimus, quam testificatio actorum
secuta est. Gifts between betrothed persons as well as other persons were valid
only if attested by entry in the public records.
I6o B. B. 146b.
' 6' This is the view of Maimonides :1li1D1 :"l":ll VI.21 which was adopted by
Karo in Eben ha-Ezer 50.3. Maimonides was following the explanation of
Joseph ibn Migash, ]'ll'lllD? '1171ill~ tt:lC ]':Iii ]:!Di:1 'i:li:l l'II71"Tn:l :lll:l )"i:1 on
i:110 'ij:!D ':l:1?1 1? llll'lllll':l :1:111l:l:l :llll:l 11:1'117 ]'01i'tt 'D':l :111)1 :1? O'ii'D%1 JlDD,

:l":l1 ttlltt ]'ll'lllD~ 'MiD? ]':Iii ll'i'llll' 117ttl'D J''i:"l 'i:li:l tt~IU :111 .•• 'l1?!l7 11?1 ttllll

(quoted by the Beth Joseph to Tur. Eben ha-Ezer 50).
Cf. D.39.5.1.1. Maimonides puts it this way tt?tt ;,n?ru tt~ru l11i' i:li:11U
i:l?:l '1l l i i (Hilkot :1lllD1 :1"::11 VI.22). It is interesting to note that Constan
tine, displeased with the earlier law which decreeJ that a gift to a betrothed
woman, is valid even though the marriage was not celebrated, subjected this
practice to new regulations. Theodosian Code III.5.2 =Code of Justinian
V.3.15.
' 6' As R. Solomon ben Adret observed ... n?1w 111:1 ]'C1?n? ]11'~ lllli ?ll 11?
n?w :10l:l? n)li ?v quoted by Beth Joseph to Tur I. c., 50.

C:lDi:"l
'6'
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tions were attached to the gifts.' 64 Perhaps a lowering of the
economic conditions of the period contributed to the new juridical
interpretation.
Among the Romans in classical and post-classical times, it
was customary for the betrothed woman'"5 to receive gifts from
the sponsus. The jurisconsults were also required to cope with
cases concerning the disposal of betrothal gifts in the event that
the nuptials were not celebrated. However the Roman legisla
tors were compelled to deal with situations unknown to the
rabbis, in consequence of a Roman rule prohibiting gifts between
man and wife.' 66 While persons engaged to be married were not
subject to this restriction,' 67 the jurists found it necessary to lay
down certain rulings on the subject, which in turn produced
new and vexing complications.
Thus from Modestinus' 68 we learn that a donation was valid
even if it were made on the day of marriage. Now such a ruling
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called for a legal definition of marriage. Paulus'69 felt that a
question of the validity of a gift made on the wedding day was
such a delicate matter, that it ought to be submitted to a tribunal
for a decision.
Cervidius Scaevola,'7° the teacher of Paulus, however, rendered
two interesting opinions on this point. In one case'7' he held
that a gift was valid if it preceded matrimony, the latter was
considered to have occurred when the parties yielded their con
sent, Itaque nisi ante matrimonium contractum, quod consensu
intelligetur, donatio facta esset, non valere. Evidence that the
donations were made before the bride was conducted to her
husband's home or before the marriage contract was signedi7•
would not by itself, make it an ante-nuptial gift. For these
features in the marriage ceremony often occurred after the
marriage became legally binding.m
In another case,' 74 he ruled that a gift on the day of nuptials
was valid if it were made before the bride passed into the con
trol of her husband,I75 and before she received water and fire
from her husband, priusquam ad eum transiret et priusquam
aqua et igni acciperetur.'7b

•6• According to R. Samuel b. Meir's interpretation all the gifts were re
turned only if the bridegroom made stipulations at the time ~JJ 1111'!l CH ~::lH
l'~JJlO nm?::~o Hllll H?l J'::l110 nm~::lD Hl:t> H~ '11;"1 •? 111n':l:' mo, cf. Baba B:ltra 146b,
s. v. nm?::~o Similarly Julian observes si hac mente donal sponsus sponsae, ut
69
nuptiis non secutis auferatur, posse repeti, ... inter eas personas fieri donationem
' Fr. Vat. 96, Quoque igitur die nuptiarum munus datum proponitur, facilius
earn, quae sub condicione solvatur. (D.39.S.l.1).
in iudicio examinari posse tempus donationibus et matrimonii.
7
• 6 s It was also customary for the bride to send gifts, cf. D.24.1.66 pr. but
' ° Cf. Krtiger, Geschichte der Quellen und Literatur des riimischen Rechts
it was rare, quod raro acci4it, cf. Cuq, Manuel des Institutions Juridiques de
1912, p. 216, note 28.
'
Romains, 1917, p. 191, note 6.
"' D.24.1.66 pr. Cf. Dumont, Donations, p. 23, Thayer, Gifts, p. 22S.
<66 Digest (24.1) entitled De donationibus inter virum et uxorem, is completely
Levy, Romische Ehescheidung, pp. 72-73. For the use of valere, cf. the in
devoted to this subject. For the probable existence of the same prohibition
structive essay of Hellman, Zur Terminologie der Rechtsquellen in der Lehre
in Greek Law, cf. Beauchet, Histoire dtt Droit prive de la Republique Athenienne
von der Unwirksamkeit der juristischen Tatsachen in Z. S. S., 23, (1903), p. 396,
III, 138-139. Of the more recent literature dealing with this law, cf. F.
et. seq.
Dumont, Les Donations entre Epoux en Droit Romain, Paris, 1928, cf. Kaden.
,,.. Cf. Marquardt, Das Privatleben der Romer, 1879, I, 46, note 4.
Z. S. S., SO, 1930, 611--619 and Thayer, On Gifts Between Man and Wife,
'7J Non attinuisse tempus, an antequam domum deduceretur, donatio facta
Cambridge, 1929. (Cf. E. Levy, Z. S. S., S2:S33-S3S) and L. Aru, Le Dona
esset, aut tabularum consignatarum, quae plerumque et post contractum matri
zioni fra Coniugi in Diritto Romano, Padua, 1938. Cf. also Arangio-Ruiz, in
monium fierent.
74
Doxa, 1.1948, p. 200 and H. Kreller, Romische Rechtsgeschichte, Ttibingen
'
D.24.1.66.1. Cf. Di Marzo, Lezioni sul matrimonio romano, 1919, p. 84.
1948, p. 59. In Jewish Law in spite of the Amoraic principle 01VN ;,mpco ;,o
and Albertario, Studi di Diritto Romano, Milan 1933, vol. I, p. 233.
7
;,?JJ::l mp a man could make an absolute gift to his wife, cf. Tosafot Kiddushin
' 5 Cf. M. Ket. IV.S, J'Nli>h ?JJ:l;'l n11111~ Dl::lniU 1)1 :lN;'l n11111:l N';'l c?1JJ?.
24a, s. v. '::111 which reads ?:~1K 7JJ:l0 )'Nl '1Cl? ;,mp JniVN? mnc ?JJ:l;'l )nl CN
•76 The bride received on the wedding day from her husband, water and
n11'1l.
fire, the most common necessaries of life, as a symbol of their union. Hence
•61 Fr. Vat. 302, cf. Volterra, Ricerche, 90-94, and Petropoulos, 'IO'Topla.
aqua et igni interdicere alicui means to banish one, to exclude him from civil
Kat el0'7]1'~0'ELS TOU 'Pw,ua.LKOU OLKa.Lov, Athens, 1844, p. 1108, note SO.
society. Consequently, in classical law the person against whom Judgment
<68 D.24.1.27, cf. Dumont, p. 24.
of aquae et ignis interdictio had been rendered, being civilly dead, ceased to
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The Emperor Aurelius'7 7 in a constitution (anno 27Q-274)
ordained that the validity of a simplex donatio made on the day
of matrimony depended upon the place it was given. If it were
delivered in the bride's house, it is a donatio ante nuptias, if it
were given in the husband's home, then it is revocable, for she
was already his wife.
Further perplexities were set in motion by a ruling preserved
by Ulpian. 178 If a man made a donation to his betrothed to take
effect at the time of marriage, then it is illegal. The principle
consideration underlying this law seems to be the following.
At the moment when the gift was to come into the woman's
possession, it was no longer allowed for her to receive it as she
was a married woman. 179
As an apparent exception to this ruling we may cite the fol
lowing two situations. In one case, a man sent a ring which
belonged to another, as a gift to his betrothed. After the mar
riage he gave her one of his own instead. Paulus180 following
Nerva, decided that the gift of the second ring was valid, be
cause it was not a new donation, but a confirmation of the old,
quia tunc factam donationfmZ confirmare videtur, non novam in
choare. The theory seems to be that the husband originally
intended to give the bride a ring 18 ' of his own, but for some
be married in the Roman legal sense. For full references on this theme, cf.
Marquardt, I. c., p. 54, notes 2-3, Roby, Roman Private Law, I, 1902, pp.
45-46, and Gliick, Ausfii.hrliche Erliiuterung der Pandekten, 1820, vol. 22,
pp. 403 ff., and Corbett, Roman Law of Marriage, pp. 73-74, cf. also C.5.17.1,
and Gibbon, The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, ch. XX, vol. I,
p. 667, note 116 (The Modern Library Edition), and Josephus, ContraApionem,
II, 211. "We must furnish fire, water, and food to all who ask for them."
Prof. Bickerman called my attention to Katzenelenson's article in the Russian
Jewish Encyclopedia s. v. Karet, vol. IX. 305, where Michaelis is cited as
the author of the view that n,::1 was a kind of aquae et ignis interdictio.
m C.5.3.6.
1 78 D.24.1.32.22. A similar rule was laid down by Emperor Gordian C.5.3.4.
1
Cf. also Savigny, System des Heutigen Rlimischen Rechts, IV, 70, note 6,
"
Thayer, !. c., p. 198.
1
8o D.24.1.36.1. Cf. Aru, Donazioni, pp. 83-84.
1 1
8 For the Roman custom of giving an engagement ring, Thayer I. c.,
p. 205, Volterra, Studio, I, 31 ff., Koschaker, Die Eheformen bei den Indoger
manen, p. 90. While among the Romans it was usual to wear the ring on the
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unexplained reason, gave her the ring of some one else as a sort
of pledge. 'a.
In another instance Paulus gives the following decision. 18J
If a man gives his fiancee some property as a gift, but the couple
were married before sufficient time elapsed for acquiring the
property,' 84 nevertheless, it was held that the usucapio was not
interrupted since the possession was transferred without any
defect.' 8s A new angle is introduced by the following case re
corded by Ulpian.'so A gift was given by the sponsa to a certain
Titius for his bride before the marriage. However it was de
livered to her after the celebration of the matrimony. The
question whether the gift was to be treated as a donatio ante
nuptias hinged upon the fact whether the husband or the wife
had appointed Tjtius as the agent.' 87 (si quidem eum interposuit
maritus . .. si vero mulier). If the woman was the mandatory,
then the gift was valid.
Finally Ulpian' 88 reports two cases of gifts during betrothal
fourth finger, Marquardt I. c., p. 40, note 6, among the Jews the custom
·arose to put the ring on the index finger, cf. Responsa, no. 109 of R. Moses
Miinz, a German rabbi of the 15th century, cf. also Blau, Festschrift Adolf
Schwarz, 1917, p. 203, et seq. and 0. Zallinger, Die Ringgaben bei der Heirat
und das Zusammengeben im mittelalterlich-deutschen Recht, Vienna 1931, (cf.
H. Meyer, Z. S. S. germanistische Abteilung, 52, 1932, pp. 368-375).
1
s. The rabbis would have decided just the opposite, to judge from the
remark of R. Nahman. If a man said to a woman, "Be betrothed to me with
a Minah," and he gave her a pledge for it, the engagement is invalid, Kid. 8a.
18J D.24.1.24. For interpolations, cf. Dumont, I. c., pp. 50-52, Thayer,
I.c.,p.172.
184 Et antequam per tempus legitimum dominium fuerit adquisitum, coierint.
18s Nihilo minus procedere temporis suffragium constat, quia allero modo sine
vitio tradita est possessio. For the term suffragium, cf. Albertario, B. I. D. R..
40, (1932), p. 251.
1
86 D.24.1.5. Cf. Dumont, I. c., p. 40, note I, Thayer, p. 136.
187 The principle presupposed here is that the husband appointed the agent
only to deliver it, whereas the wife appoints the agent to receive it in her
behalf. There is an exact analogy to this principle in Jewish law in connection
with the appointment of an agent to deliver a bill of divorce. The husband
may only appoint an agent to deliver the Get, whereas the wife commissions
him to accept it in her behalf (Git. VI.l).
188 Cf. D.24.1.32.27-28, the difficulties, contradictions and interpolations
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followed by an illegal marriage. In the first case a man was
betrothed to a woman who was a minor, and afterwards mar
ried her although it was prohibited for him to do so. In such an
instance, he ruled that the validity of the gifts during the so
called betrothals will depend whether the sponsalia preceded
the marriage. In the second case, a senator betrothed a freed
woman and afterward married her, although he is not permitted
to contract marriage with her. In this instance he ruled that the
betrothal was illegal, and the gifts were to be confiscated by the
treasury, sponsalia inprobanda et quasi ab indignis ea quae douu,ta
sunt ablata fisco vindicari.
There was an early rule'89 that if gifts were made after mar
riage, which was illegal according to Roman custom, such
donation was valid, (sed si aliquod impedimentum interveniat, ne
sit omnino matrimonium, donatio valebit. However from a later
source•• was interpolated the following reasoning. But it is not
right that donations of this kind, should be valid, lest the guilty
person benefit from his offence, Sed fas non est eas donationes
ratas esse, ne melior sit condicio eorum, qui deliquerunt. This calls
to mind the rabbinic maxim already found in the Mishnah'''
i.:lc>J N~m Ni1' N~c> 'i-' that the sinner should not profit from
his sin.
Thus far we have been dealing with legal problems that re
sulted from the law prohibiting gifts between man and wife.
And now we shall turn for a succinct survey of Roman rulings
on the disposal of betrothal gifts where the sponsalia did not
lead to marriage. Papinian'9' drew a distinction between a
simple betrothal gift, known as simplex donatio and that given
directly with matrimonial design. adfinitatis contrahendae gratia.
in these two passages have been explored by Volterra, B.I.D.R., 40:156-162,
further references are given in Dumont, pp. 30--32, Thayer, pp. 200-1.
''' Cf. D.24.1.3.1. Cf. Aru, Donazioni, pp. 45-46.
,,. Cf. Volterra, I. c. p. 160.
'''Hallah II.7, Sifre Num. 110, ed., Horovitz, p. 115, Ket. lla, 36b, cf.
also Spinoza's statement: ut ne malis expediat esse malos, quoted by Leo
Polak, Why Justice requires retribution and forbids Capit-al Punishment, p. 2.
''' Frag. Vat. 262 and D.39.5.1.1, for the interpolations, cf. Perozzi, lsti
tuzioni di Diritto Romano, 2nd ed., I, 361, note 1, see also Mitteis, Reichsrecht,
p. 287, note l.
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In case of the former, if marriage did not ensue, the gift was
considered as an unconditional one, in the second case, it was to
be returned to the donor if the nuptials fail~d to be celebrated
through no fault of his.
A similar rule is preserved in a text of Puulus'93 where it is
stated that a woman who is betrothed to an officer, must return
the gifts to him. (arris tantummodo reditis) if she refuses to marry
him, (nuptias contrahere).
In 319, Constantine' 94 introduced the rule that betrothal gifts
must be restored by the party breaking the engagement. In 336,
a law'95 was framed to the following effect. If one of the parties
to the betrothal died, then the sponsa or her heirs might retain
half of the gifts, provided she has received the betrothal kiss,'9 6
otherwise she must return all of the gifts.
In 380 there appeared for the first time the institution known
as Arrha Sponsalicia.I91 Under the new arrangement, the gifts
'" D.23.2.38. On this passage, cf. Volterra, Studio, I.69, note 2, and Cor
bett, The Roman Law of Marriage, p. 18, note 3.
'"C. Th. III.S, 2. For a summary of the laws of betrothal during the reign
of Constantine, cf. also M. Sargenti, II Diritto Privata nella Legislazione di
Constantino, Milan, 1938, pp. 114-126, and Clemence Dupont, Les Consti
tutions de Constantine et le droit prive au debut du !Ve Siecle, Lille 1937,
pp. 81-94.
'" C. Th. III.S, 6, C. V.3.16.
'' 6 For the legal significance of the kiss of betrothal which is of christian
origin, cf. Tamassia, Osculum interveniens, in Rivista Storica Italiana, II, 1885,
pp. 241-264, Volterra, Sfudio, I, 73-83, and C. W. Westrup, Recherches sur
les Formes Antiques de 1\fariage dans L'Ancien Droit Romain, Copenhagen,
1943, p. 20, note 3, and N. T. Steinlauf, The Kiss in Roman Law, Classical
Journal, 41, 1945, p. 24 and 37. The reference to Joseph kissing A<;enath three
times before betrothal is also of christian origin, cf. Joseph and Asenath, trans
lated by E. W. Brooks, London, 1938, ch. XIX, p. 59. This is not mentioned in
any Jewish wurce. Cf. Wlinsche, Der Kuss im Talmud und Midrash, Lewy
Festschrift, pp. 76-109, and Low, M.G. W. J., 65:253 et. seq. On osculijus,
the right of kissing between relatives of both sexes, cf. Suetonius, Claudius,
26; for the Jewish Law, cf. Shab. 13a, Eben ha-Ezer 21.7. For kissing at the
conclusion of marriage in medieval German Law, cf. H. Meyer, Die Ehe
schliessung im Ruodlieb und das Eheschwert, in Z. S. S., germanistische Ab
teilung 52, 1932, p. 288, note 1.
"'C. Th. 3.5.10--11 C.5.1.3, 5.2.1. Thus we read: Arris sponsaliorum
nomine datis. If anything has been given as a pledge for (literally in the name
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were given as a pledge'98 that the promise to marry' 99 will be ful
filled.- It had for its purpose the realization of matrimony, just
as the arrha'•' of commercial contracts envisaged the fulfillment
of a sale!02 Unlike the donatio ante nuptias, the juridical effects
of the Arrha Sponsalicia lasted until the nuptials, if marriage
did not follow, the arrha was generally returned. However, the
ante-nuptial gifts existed during matrimony, and possessed
legal significance until the dissolution of the marriage.
Arrha Sponsalicia is of oriental origin as is evident from its
presence in the Syrian Roman Law Book, and it is a survival of
of) betrothal, cf. Kiddushin 1.3, cohabitation for the purpose of (literally in
the name of) betrothal (1'11'1,p 0111'? M':111' :1M':l \o;,). It is true that in Latin
nomine means also on account of, for the sake of, but, cf. in dotem D.23.3.9 pr.
for the purpose of dowry. For arris sponsaliorum datis, cf. J'1Z>1,p Jnl in Kid.
6a.
•98 It is noteworthy that in medieval Jewish law, a pledge given, not to
insure a loan, but to guaranty future promises, is not considered a pledge
p;,wo '1:1 M? ,'11)1:1 mno:l:1 ?v M?M :l1n ?v]m M?w p;,wo, Piske Tosafot Kiddushin,
no. 13.
,.. This is the source for the medieval Spanish Law which provides as one
of the five ways of betrothal, the giving of something to a woman, with this
declaration, I give you this as a pledge and I promise to marry you, sil da
algune cosa deciendo asi: yo te do estas arras et prometo que casare contigo. (Las
Siete Partidas, IV.l.2). Cf. also E. F. Regatillo, El Dereclw Matrimonial en
las Partidas y en las Decretales in Acta Congressus Juridici Internationalis,
III, Rome, 1936, p. 330, et seq., and Jose Maldonado y Fernandez del Torco
in Anuario de Historia del Dereclw Espanol, XV, 1944, p. 596, et seq.
""'Cf. Volterra, Studio, II, 21-22, and Arangio-Ruiz, Istituzioni di Diritto
Romano, 1947, p. 448, note 1.
''" It is interesting to note that arrha is the only word of Semitic origin
which became a Roman legal term, cf. Volterra, Studio, 1.38, Zlotnik, Hatoren
X, 1923, p. 41, and Symbolae Van Oven, 1946, p. 30, note 2.
= Volterra maintains that Arrha and Arrha Sponsalicia are two diverse
institutions, cf. Studio, 1.40, Il.3, note t but cf. Koschaker, Die Eheformen
bei den Indogermanen, p. 39, note 4. For arrha contracts, cf. Taubenschlag,
The Law of Greco-Roman Egypt, pp. 309-311, H. Steiner, Datio in Solutum,
Munich, 1914, p. 16, note 2, Colli net, Etudes historiques sur I.e droit de Justinien,
vol. I, pp. 891f., Buckland, Textbook of Roman Law, pp. 481-482. Monier,
Manuel Elementaire de Droit Romain, 4th ed., 1948, vol. II, pp. 141-2. Samuel
Daiches is of the opinion that the rule regarding arrha (Inst. of Justinian,
111.23) can be traced back to the Talmud, cf. his remarks to Israel H. Daiches.
Commentary on Yerushalmi Baba Batra, London, 1927, pp. 98-90.
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the ancient bride price mentioned in the Code of Hammurabi.>•J
In so far as the Arrha Sponsalicia is the transformation of the
ancient Semitic bride price, it possesses a common origin with
the J'tU1ip "JO.:l (betrothal money) of the Mishnah, which is also a
metamorphosis of the Biblical Mohar. However, the conception
that a pledge, in the strict sense of the word, could even be given
as Kiddushin, was strongly repudiated by the rabbis. Thus
R. Nahman remarks:' 04 If one says to a woman: Be betrothed
unto me with a lvfinah, and he left her a pledge to guaranty the
sum, the betrothal is invalid, for he gave her no betrothal money
and the pledge is revocable! 05 For in Jewish law the )'tU1iP ")O.:l
must be an irrevocable gift. p.:lrvo il? n•J;n illO:J •? •npnil il? "10N
JN:l J'N )1.:ltvo )N:l )'N illO ntvi1po ill'N ;-r?v. The phrasing of the law
seems to imply that R. Nahman was combating a notion has
gained currency among the untutored folk. According to one
of the provisions of this complicated new law,>o6 a penalty of
quadruple restitution (quadrupli poena) was imposed upon the
betrothed woman, if she were of age, and declined to carry out
her part of the engagement. In 472, by a constitution of Leo;•1
the penalty for breach of promise was reduced to double restitu
tion of the arrha.
In medieval times, it became a practice among Jews at the
time of the preliminary marriage negotiations ()'.:l1itV) for one
or both of the parties to give a pledge to insure the inviolability
of the agreement under penalty of a specific sum••8 J1.:ltt'O Jn1l eN
il.:ltn ':J "1HnN CN "10N'tt' 1'"1" )'.:l1itt'i10 1:J iHn' N':>rv 1n'!J:Ji1':> 1"1':Jn':>
ill f.!:>n ")1l:J )100 1.:l:J1 1:l:J. It seems most likely that this cus

tom became prevalent under the influence of medieval Roman
Law.
,., Cf. Koschaker, Z. S. S., 33, p. 387, note 1 and Eheformen, p. 89, note 4
••• Kid. 8a-b.
••s Tosafot ad loc. s. v. mo remark that if the pledge was given as an uncon
ditional gift, the betrothal would be valid. :11 p;,woJ •? ,_,,pn;, ;,\o ;OK 'M,1
nw,Jpo, M~'~~'!l 1? ;,•;,• J1:lwom.
.,. C. Th.3.5.11; C.5.2.1.
0
' ' C.5.1.5.
Cf. Biondi, Istituzioni di Dirt~to Romano, 1946, p. 450, note 57.
208 Cf. Caro, Eben ha-Ezer 50.7, the Tur and Beth Joseph, 50 end. For
betrothal gifts, cf. Abrahams, Jewish Life in the Middle Ages, 1896, p. 177,
note 4.
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An undated Roman law( 09 probably of the fifth or sixth cen
turies limits the commission payable to a marriage broker (7rpo
~eVTJTiJ~) to five percent of the dowry (1rpo£~) or the nuptial
gifts (7rpO)'aJ.UaLa OWpea) with an absolute maximum of ten
auri librae.
The preliminary negotiations to betrothal, which were cus
tomary in Biblical times,"" assumed a more important character
in the Tannaitic era. They were invested with a quasi religious
significance. Consequently negotiations leading to betrothal
were permitted on the Sabbath according to Beth Hillel over
against the objections of Beth Shammai,"' mpu•nil ?v )'::lill/0
11:ltll:l Di~-t•?. From a legal standpoint it made a difference in
certain cases whether the betrothal was preceded by preliminary
talks. The following case was a matter of issue between two
Tannaim!" If a man was proposing to a woman and subse
quently betrothed her without making the formal declaration,
R. Jose held it sufficient, whereas R. Judah required the declara
tion to be made if the betrothal was to be valid 0).7 •13 i:liO il'il
l!41'i i01~-t '01' 'i .llli'.D ~-t?1 il'lll1ip . . . il? Jl1l1 il'1111ip . . . 'PDJJ ?y iltll!otil
11/i.!)? l'i~ i011-t ili1il' 'i.

In the Amoraic period we find several important changes
with regard to the preliminary arrangements for betrothal.
First, they were made obligatory under the penalty ot Bagella
tion•rs and we have two cases where R. Nahman recognized its
legal significance. First where a man in his proposal to woman
""' C.5.1.6. Ulpian relates that brokers are allowed to demand commissions
Proxenetica iure licito petuntur, (0.40.14.1) but their profession is deemed a
degrading one, quod et sordidum (0.40.14.3). For the Greek practice, cf.
Hermann-Bltimner, Griechische Privataltertiimer, 1882, p. 261, note 3. For the
Jewish law on the subject, cf. the references given in the gloss by Isserles to
Eben ha-Ezer 50.7 and the commentators ad. loc.
no Cf. above p. 70.
"' Cf. T. Shab. 16:22 (p. 136) Babli 12a, and 150a.
m Kid. 6a, cf. the illuminating discussion of Aryeh Leb Yellin in C'l'JI i"l!l'
ad Joe. According to Tosafot Ket. 4a s. v. ?:a~ when R. Jose said to his sister
in-law (1'n1nN 'l:l 'Ol1!l1 'N~) it was merely the engagement (No?v:~J':ll1'111 t~?N).
"'For the term 1::110, cf. Jud. 14.7.
"• For the phrase 1'1 it is sufficient, cf. note 97.
m This view of Samuel (Yer. Kid. III.8, 64b). np1? ]':l11111 t~?:l 1111pon was
actually enforced by Rab, (Kid. 12b) •;,nw K7:J 11>'1p01 ?v 1'llO :l1.
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informed her that he was going to betroth her with a stolen
object, and she subsequently accepted it without demur, he
considered the betrothal valid." 6 Secondly, Samuel decided
that a woman under age who became betrothed to a man without
the consent of her father, required a Get. R. Nahman accepted
this opinion in the case where preliminary negotiations were
conducted with the father."'
The second important innovation instituted in the Amoraic
period was a ruling of Rab.u 8 According to him, oral stipulations,
involving money matters made by the parents of the parties to
the marriage, which were followed by a formal betrothal, were
legally binding, 11Vip1 1iOJ,7 1:J1 l::l 111::1? ·l::l1 l::l l.l:l? Jn1.l i111~-t ilO::l
ili'ON:l O'.lp.li1 O'i:liil Jil Jil. This regulation was the result of the
influence of the Roman concept of stipulatio as was correctly
pointed out by Gulak!' 9 When these stipulations or conditions
were reduced to writing they were termed Nnp'D.D 'itJtll."'
In Jewish law, since betrothal partook of the character of an
inchoate marriage it is not astonishing that certain rules regu
lating marriage apply also to betrothal. However, betrothal
was primarily a preliminary stage to matrimony, in which ample
time was given to the bride to prepare her trousseau and to the
bridegroom's folks to make arrangements for the wedding feast.
Hence, the law, on the one hand, denied the future consorts the
privileges of intimacy and immunities appertaining to wedded
life, and on the other hand, protected the personal and property
6
"
Kid. 13a.
"'Kid. 44b.
8
" Kid. 9b, Yer. Ket. V.l. For gifts made even before betrothal cf. C.5.28.
Si ante matrimonium ... licet ante sponsalia, fundum donm•it.
"' f':J1n !11.361-376, Das Urkundenwesen im Talmud, pp. 45 ff. Gulak
overlooked the fact that stipulatio is used in connection with Sponsalia, cf.
e. g. 0.23.1.2 C.5.3.3. Aulus Gellius, Noctes Atticae IV.1.2.
'"Kid. 9b, Rashi I. c. and Ket. 102a, refers to these documents as C'NJn
literally conditions. Cf. also Tosafot Kid. 63a, s. v. Jll:l, cf. Neubauer, Ehe
schliessungsrecht, p. 180, note 2. It seems that the term was introduced under
the influence of medieval Roman law, which may be traced to the similar
term condicio used with respect to betrothal, cf. 0.23.1.!8., 0.24.2.2, Con
dicione tua non utor and C.5.1.1. For j':l111V in medieval Jewish law, cf. Eben
ha-Ezer 50.4-7, 51, and the commentators ad. loc. For penalties for breaking
an engagement, cf. Tosafot B. M. 66a s. v. '01'l01.
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rights of the fiancee. If the latter was under age, her father
shared the tutelage with the fiancee.
Like nuptials, betrothal could be terminated only by the
death of one of the parties, or by a formal divorce. m The Tan
naim frequently speak of a woman who was widowed or divorced
after being merely betrothedm (]'011't>li1 JO i1t.l'1ll"'l lt-1 i1':>01Nlll).
With regard to the formalities attending the severance of the
betrothal of a girl under age, i11Sll, there is a division of opinion.
According to one view, the girl or her father may receive the
Get. R. Judah says this right is not joint and several (•ntv ]'N
nn~ m.:lH 0'1'), rather the father alone is empowered to accept
the bill of divorce. 223
If a girl under legal age, was given in marriage, after her
father's death, by her mother or brothers, she may repudiate
the marriage before a Beth Din of three and dispense with a bill
of divorce, according to the view of the Beth Hillel. The Beth
Shammai limit the exercise of this right only during espousals. 22 4
A betrothal, that was made contingent upon the fulfillment of
a certain condition, becomes null and void with the non-per
formance of the pact. 22s
When a betrothal was ended by the death of the husband, or
by divorce, the fiancee was entitled to the full marriage settle
"'This is implied throughout Tannaitic literature, cf. e. g. M. Ket. 1.2,
Git. VIII.9, Yeb. VJ.4. For the application of the Herem of R. Gershom to
a betrothed woman, cf. Eben ha-Ezer 1.10 and Beer Heteb note 21. For the
legal effect of a doubtful betrothal, cf. e. g. M. Kid. 111.1, 7-11, Yeb. 11.6,
Tosefta V.7, XIV.2.
"'Cf. e. g. M. Ket. V.l.
"' Cf. M. Git. VI.2.
"' M. Yeb. XIII.l. According to another view, the JlNO may take place in
the presence of two persons, cf. Yeb. 107b. The formula of the repudiation
contained the phrase 'nKl 'ON 'l11Vip1V ]'IVlip::l 'IV!IN 'N. T. Yeb. XIII.!, Babli
107b-108a; R. Judah b. Bathyra was of the opinion that if an orphan under
age, who was given in marriage by her mother and brother, became affianced
to another, this second betrothal in itself constitutes the renunciation of her
first marriage.
"' M. Kid. III.2-3, S-6. Tosafot was of the opinion that the betrothal to a
sterile woman was deemed a nl)ltl 'IVlip, cf. Yeb. Zb, s. v. lN. The later au
thorities took a stricter view of the matter, d. Eben ha-Ezer 44.4 and the
commentaries on this passage, cf. also Ket. 72 b.
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ment, that is, the minimum amount of 200 Zuz if she were a
virgin otherwise 100 Zuz as provided by statute, plus the addi
tional sum the bridegroom obligated himself to pay (n1D01l1
;r:nn.:l). According toR. Eleazar ben Azariah, she could only lay
claim to the former. 226 If she were under age, the bride's equity
belonged to the father. 22 7
If a betrothed woman had sexual commerce with some one
other than her fiancee, it was deemed adultery, and the penalty
was death by stoning. 228 A man who had sexual relations with
a woman betrothed to his father or to his son, is subject to the
same penalties as if she were married to his father or son. 22 ' If
a man was betrothed to a woman and died without issue, she is
subject to the Levirate marriage. 230 A woman who was. divorced
from her first husband and became betrothed to a second, may
not remarry her first mate, according to the view of the majority
of the scholars. 23 ' Nor may a high priest wed a woman whose
previous betrothal was ended by the death of her fiancee. 23 2 All
these rulings presuppose that betrothal has the same conse
quences as nuptials.
As the purpose of betrothal was to lead the future consorts
into matrimony, the following rule became established. It was
customary for the fiance some time after the betrothal, to pro
pose to the woman that she prepare herself for the wedding,
which was to take place within a year. Now, if a year passed by
from the day the proposal was made, and the couple was not
married, because of the man's reluctance or fault, then the
fiancee was entitled to maintenance from the estate of her
betrothed., 33 According to the earlier law, the betrothed woman,
6

M. Ket. V.I.
"' M. Ket. IV.2.
Deut. 22.24, Sifre Deut. 242, M. Sanh. VII.4, 9, T. Sanh. X.S, XII.2.
"' l\1. Sanh. VII .4.
''' M. Yeb. II.6, T. Yeb. 1.6.
''' Yeb. llb, Sifre Deut. 270.
' 3' M. Yeb. VIA. cf. also Tosefta VIII.3.
33
'
M. Ket. V.2, T. Ket. V.I. From Tobit 7:12 it appears that the consum
mation of marriage followed directly upon the betrothal. In Yer. Ket. LJ,
there is a reference to marriage at the time of the betrothal n!iln::l nrv;p. For
the medieval Byzantine custom, cf. Assaf 0'11p ?NlOIV 11D'!l11!l? \>:Jl'n 1!lD,
1937, p. 169 et seq.
"

"

8
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from this moment on could even eat Terumah if her fiance were
a priest.'J4 However, if a daughter of a priest was betrothed to
an Israelite, she was prohibited forthwith to partake of the
heave offering. 2 Js If a daughter of a priest was betrothed to a
priest, under conditions where such betrothal was sinful ~ccord
ing to Jewish law, then she may not eat Terumah dunng the
period she was affianced. 236
The following rules will demonstrate to what extent betrothal
differs from matrimony. During the espousals sexual intimacy
is proscribed.m However, a plighted woman who had been
warned by her fiance, about undue familiarity with members
of the opposite sex, does not undergo the ordeal of waters, but
forfeits her marriage settlement. 238 A child born to a betrothed
woman was deemed spurious (;roo) or according to another view,
.
of doubtful legitimacy 239 ('plntV).
During this period of plighted faith, the fiance shared w1th
'" M. Ket. V.2-3, T. Ket. V.1, T. Yeb. X.1-2. For a discussion of some
of the ambiguities in these passages, cf. Albeck, in 11111 ;"J1110 ;:)f~ ')liO r:np,
New York, 1944, pp. 21 ff.
"' M. Yeb. VII.5, T. Yeb. IX.3.
.
,,. M. Yeb. VI.3. This view is disputed by R. Eliezer and R. Szmon. Al
though a widow may not be affianced to a high priest, nor a divorcee to a~
ordinary priest, yet the betrothal, if it took place is valid, but th~ woman d
she is the daughter of a priest is penalized in that she is not permztted to eat
Terumah. This type of rule reminds one of the less than perfect law defined
by Ulpian, Minus quam perfecta lex est, quae veta! aliquidfieri, et sz factum :zt,
non rescindit, sed poenam injungit, ei qui contra legem fecrt. (Rules of Ulpzan
1.2, cf. also below note 242.
m Cf. Yer. Pes. X.1, Maimonides, !shut X.1, "It is not meet for a man who
worshippeth God to sleep with his wife before his marriage" Joseph and
Asenath, ch. 21, translation of E. W. Brooks, London, 19_15, p. 61. Thzs pr~
hibition was generally observed (cf. M. Eduyot IV.7, Glt. VIII.9) except zn
Judah. (M. Yeb. IV.10, Ket. 1.5, T. Ket. I.4). In D.24.1.66.1 we read of a
case of a virgin who was brought to the country home of her 11ance, three
days before the nuptials, and stayed in a separate room from her sponsus.
cf. also Epstein, Sex Laws and Customs in Judaism, 1948, pp. 126 ff., cf.
Yer. Ket. 1.5, ni:J1)IO noJ:Jl ""ll1111n ':Ji ?111 1n~:J and for Matthew 1.18, cf. H.
Koch, Adhuc Virgo, Mariens Jungjrauschaft und Ehe in der altkzrchhchen
Vberlieferung bis zum Ende des 4. Jahrhunderts, 1929. See also below note 311.
''' M. Sotah IV.!, T. Sotah V.l.
,,. Yeb. 69b.
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his future father-in-law the power to annul the vows of his
betrothed, provided she were under age.'4°
With respect to the property rights of the betrothed woman,
the following rules were laid. down. 2 4' Property which she in
herited before her espousals, she may freely dispose of. If she
succeeded to an estate after her betrothal, Beth Hillel concedes
her the right to sell the property without let or hindrance,
whereas Beth Shammai deemed her act valid, only in the case of
a fait accompli.'4 2 It goes without saying that the fiance does not
enjoy the right to the fruits of her property during betrothal.'43
If a man deposited money with a third party in behalf of his
daughter, with the intention that he buy a field or give it as
dowry after his death, the agent (rtr7~) is obliged to carry out
the instructions of the principal, despite the fact that the daugh
ter importunes the agent to give the money forthwith to her
fiance, because she trusts him.'44
If a man's betrothed dies,'4 5 he need not mourn over her, and
if he is a priest, he may not defile himself by attending her
funeral, nor does he inherit her dowry,"4 6 but if he passed away
''" M. Ned. X.l.
''' M. Ket. VIII.!. Tosefta VIII.l and parallels.
''' In Talmudic times we J1nd many laws prohibiting certain acts l~~·nn;:,?)
in the beginning i. e. before it is done; however, if they were done, (i:l)l'i:l)
they are deemed valid, this calls to mind the Clpian's definition of the im
perfect law. I mperfecta lex est, quae fieri ali quid vetat nee /amen si factum est,
rescindi,, qualis est lex Cincia. A lex perfecta annuls the act, cf. the view of
Raba •mo 1-1? i':Jll 01-1 i':J)In ~~~ KJom 10Ki 11n~·o ~:J. Temurah 4b and Tosafot
Ket. 29b, s. v. ]'~1~'n, for the lex perfecta and imperfecta, cf. Rules of Ulpian,
beginning. Kruger, Geschichte der Que/len und Literatur des romischm Rechts,
1912, pp. 21 ff., Buckland, A Text-Book of Roman Law, 2nd ed. p. 6, note 5,
'" Yeb. 31b.
'" l\1. Ket. Vl.7, Tosefta \'1.9 and parallels.
'" Kid. 53a and parallels. The amoraim held that if a betrothed woman
died, her fiance was not obliged to pay her funeral expenses n:J1n:l n? J'N which
Rashi explains ~n:nn::~ nnn ~i1:Jp1 .1::11n:J J'i. In a baraita, Ket. 4/b it is stated
that a husband is required to defray the burial costs of his wife because he
receiYes her dowry nn:J1n:l nrm nn11:lp. Rashi and Tosafot I. c. explain Ketubah
as refering to dowry K'l1il, cf. a similar provision preserved in Sen/entia Pauli
1.21.11, Jfaritus id quod in fun us uxoris impendit ex dote retinere poles/.
'< 6 .-\ccording to Samuel, if the father has delivered his daughter into the
power of her fiance, or his agents ':t)I:J:1 n1111i:J wn •;n ~JI:ln •m~111? :JK:1 100 and
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while she was affianced to him, she may recover her jointure
(i1:::nn.::l) and may even sell the property that w~s security for her
47
marriage settlement without the consent of the court.'
A man may not be a witness in a lawsuit in which his fiancee
is involved.'48 Whether he may appear in a case where her
relatives are the litigants is a moot point among the early legal
writers!49 Nevertheless he may give evidence in behalf of a
woman to whom he is merely engaged (N~::l PP 1t11Y N~N i1Wlp ~~
1l'n1.::l'?O::l ltll.::l~ J'"'litll ll.:l.::l]'tvnp) unless it is a lawsuit where she IS
pressing monetary claims.'50
A betrothed person was required to perform non-combatant
services for the army although he was released from actual
combat duty,>s• whereas a newly married man was ~xempt from
all military service in a war of aggrandizement dunng the first
year of his marriage.' 5'
Analogous in some respects to the betrothed woman (i1D1iN)
is the woman awaiting levirate marriage' 53 (0:::1.' nio1tv). The
latter may not marry an outsider, unless one of the levi:s has
submitted to the ceremony of Halitsah. From the wordmg of
Scripture, it appears that the consummation of the levira~e
marriage required no preliminary formalities.' 54 The rabbts
were quite sensitive on this score,' 55 and conse~uently they found
an allusion in Scripture, to the act of ii.:INI.:I whtch should precede
the actual levirate marriage. Thus one text' 56 reads: N:::l' i11.:1::l'
i1.:11N

li~ p

;ry'?N ':::li ••• iONOi1 i1T i1tvN'? 1'? i1np'?1 i1N':::li1 i11

i1tvN'? 1', i1np'?1 liY

p ;r~'?t-t

i1'',~

'::lii c~~ i11.:1 i10::l':::l i10l J'lP i1l1P ii.:INI.:Ii1

she dies before the Huppah is celebrated, her betrothed inherits her dowry·
Ket. 48b.
•<7 M. Ket. Xl.2.
' 43 Sanh. 28b.
••• Beth Joseph on Tur, Hoshen Mishpat, 33.31.
•so Hagahot Asheri, Sanh. III.20.
•s• M. Sotah VII.2, Tosefta VII.20, 25.
'5' M. Sotah VII.3, 7, Tosefta VIII.7, 19.
'53 Cf. e. g. Sotah IV.l.
'" Deut. 25.5.
'55 According to a rule established by the rabbis, the performance of. the
levirate marriage without the preliminary "10KO entailed the penalty of stnpes
(Yeb. 52a).
••6 Yer. Yeb. 11.2.
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)'lp i1l1P iONI.:Ii1 "JN i10l J'lP i1l1p i1tiiN 'Wiip i10 i1rt'N 'tllliP-' N'i1 'ii1
i11.:1:::l':J i11.:1l.

Now what exactly is "WNO? The term naturally means oral
declaration or promise. It seems that at first the prescribed
form of declaration at the levirate betrothal read as follows:
"I, so and so, promise to provide for the due nurture and sup
port of so and so, my sister-in-law, but the right to dower shall
be assigned to her from the estate of her first husband," (Tosefta
Yebamot, II.l). While the Tosefta prescribes this form, only
when the statement was a written one, there can be little doubt
that the formula was recited originally when the declaration
was oral, at a later period, the ii.:INO for some reason, lost its
distinctive character, and was completely assimilated to the
ordinary betrothal from which it became indistinguishable, and
consequently the ceremony was identical in both cases.'S7
What authority did this new ceremony enjoy? R. Eleazar b.
Arak went the full length and ascribed to it legal effects as far
reaching as that of an ordinary betrothal. It may also be assumed
that he considered this ceremony to possess Biblical sanction.
Thus if a levir performed the levirate betrothal, and subse
quently gave her a bill of divorce, then Halitsah could be dis
pensed with'S8 i1::.•'?n i1.::l'i::. i1'i1n tot'? iDNO n'?~:::l'? tvi'l. According
to R. Johanan,'S 9 authorities as eminent as R. Gamliel, the Beth
Shammai, R. Simon, ben Azzai and R. Nehemiah, were all of
the opinion that the levirate betrothal produced legal conse
quences of a significant character. i10l l'lP i1l1p iDNO. His dis
ciple R. Eleazar' 60 observed that the juridical effect of the levirate
betrothal, according to the Beth Shammai, was limited i1l1p i1J't-t
;:::~',:::~ i1i::.:J mm'? N'?N.
'57 Cf. Yeb. 52b, Yer. II.!, V.l, and Tosefta II. I. The phrase "10KO ;1::l ;11?)1
is analogous to sponsionem facere, and the English to make a promise. Cf.
Magdelain, Essai sur les origines de la sponsio, 1943, and Dull, Z. S. S. 64,
430 et seq.
' 58 Yer. Yeb. 111.4. According toR. Eleazar (Yeb. 29a) Beth Shamrnai did
not go this far.
'5 9 Yeb. Slb, cf. Rashi ::l11?n J'li' K?K 1?00 "110l K?. According to Tosafot I. c.
s. v. F1?1:l only the Beth Shamrnai were of the opinion that the levirate be
trothal had Biblical sanction.
o6o Yeb. 29a.
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This problem vexed the Babylonian amoraim also, Rabbah'"'
was debating the significance of iO~O according to the view of
Beth Shammai. Did it possess the force of marriage or betrothal,
if the former, then Huppah was unnecessary, if the latter then
it was required. Whereas Raba' 6 ' was of the opinion, that levirate
betrothal, according to Beth Shammai gave the woman, the
positive status of a betrothed woman, and the doubtful position
of a married woman i1~1tvl pflD1 i1D1i~ '~i1 :1tv1Y tv'::l':> iO~O.
At all events it seems to have been universally held' 63 that if
a woman, who had been betrothed by a levir, had sexual com
merce with another man, she was not guilty of adultery whereas
an ordinary betrothed woman was.
The resemblances and differences between Jewish betrothal
and Roman Sponsalia can be most clearly demonstrated in a
presentation of their legal effects and consequen:e~, Sponsalia
created an affinity which in some respects was s1m11ar to that
following marriage. Thus Severus very properly says that the
term father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law are properly used
from the time of betrothal' 61 (etiam ex sponsalibus adquiri). A
man may not contract a legal marriage with a woman betrothed
to his father, although she is not properly his stepmother.'65
Nor may a woman betrothed to a certain person, marry his
father although•she is not his daug.hter-in-law.'" 6 A man may
not marry a woman whose mother was previously betrothed to
him for she occupied the position of mother-in-law.' 67
A, prospective father-in-law could not be constrained to g~ve
evidence against his daughter's fiance.' 68 A sponsus may bnng
an action for an injury, for an insult (contumelia) offered to his
betrothed is an outrage (iniuria) to himself.' 69 If a woman is
'"'' Yeb. 29b.

' 6' Yeb. 39a.

''J Ned. 75a, cf. also Sifre Deut. 28.8, Yer. Yeb. II,1, V.l, 1\1. Ned. X.6.
•64 D.38.10.8, cf. also 0.38.10.6.1 and Volterra, Ricerche, p. 95 and 166.
''' D.23.2.12.1, cf. Inst. of justinian 1.10.9.
266 D.23.2.12.2.
•61 D.23.2.14.4.
' 68 D.22.5.5.
"'' D.47.10.15.24, cf. Volterra, Ricerche, p. 162, and Huvelin, La notion de
l'iniuria dans le Ires ancien droit rom:rin, pp. 101 If.. reprint irom J!Nan;;rs
Appleton, Lyon, 1903.
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betrothed and marries another, she is charged with infamy.'?•
If she is unfaithful during her Sponsalia, she is liable to the
penalties of the Lex Julia de Adulteriis. m The murder of a
sponsus or sponsa was considered as parricide within the mean
ing of the Lex Pompeia.'7'
Betrothal, on the other hand is distinguished from marriage
in the following respects. Gifts which are prohibited between
man and wife are permissible between betrothed persons. m
There was no mourning for one betrothed. Sponsi nullus luctus
74
esl.' Sponsalia could be ruptured by a mere renunciation con
sisting of the formula Condicione tua non utor. '75
If a freedwoman, who was betrothed to her patron, notifies
him of the repudiation of the contract, she may marry another,
even against the will of the patron. '7 6 If the patron has betrothed
himself to, or destined himself for some other woman or has
sought marriage with another, he must be considered ~o desire
no longer the freedwoman to be his wife.m
In connection with betrothal a few relevant rules governing
dowry may be cited here. If a dowry was promised before
betrothal (sponsalibus nondum factis) at a time when the fiancee
refused to consider marriage, and subsequently the couple were
married, the dowry must be paid.' 78 If a betrothed woman gives
a dowry and does not marry, it is held that the privilege which
applies to personal actions, should as a matter of courtesy be
r,o 0.3.2.13.3.
"' 0.48.5.14.3,
7
' '

0.48.9.3, sed et not>ercae et sponsae personae ornissae sunt, sen/entia tamen
legis continentur, cf. Mommsen, Rornisches Strafrecht, pp. 644-645, de Visscher,
Etudes de Droit Romain, Paris, 1931, p. 442, note 5.
"'Cf. note 167.
'" 0.3.2.9.1.
75
'
D.24.2.2.2, cf. also Karlowa, Romische Rechtsgeschichte, II; 179, note 2.
76
'
D.23.2.45.4. Et ideo invito patrono nuntiurn sponsa liberia si miserit,
cum alio conubiurn habet, cf. Duff, Freedman in the Early Roman Empire,
Oxford, 1928, p. 61 for the rule of marriage between a patron and his freed
woman.

m D.24.2.11.2. The pattern of relationship between the Hebrew master
and his bondwoman resembles in some respects that of the Roman patron and
his libert.a, cf. also Roby, Roman Private Law !.90.
7
' ' 0.23.3.58 pr.
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Rab maintains that the father may give his daughter money
only on the terms expressed in the Mishnah, whereas Samuel
held that the gift is valid even if he makes the condition that
she may do with the money whatsoever she pleases' 5 ' iO~ 1'?'!l~
?v.::1 ]1iln' i!Ji' ~? 'tv)) '::.:intv no. From this passage, R. Zera' 53
deduced that R. l\leir held the view n?).l.::! i'.:J ntv~ i'.
There are three instances in Tannaitic sources which seemed
to imply that the wife had independent property of her own, in
contradiction to the principle what a woman acquires belongs
to her husband (n?).l.::! i!Ji' ntvi:-1 nmptv no) but the Amoraim ex
plained that the wife received the money as a gift on condition
that her husband have no control over it' 54 '?v n? i0!:-11 in~:-~ 'li'Ni
]il.::l mtvi T7V.::!? ]'!:-ltv mo. First there is the case of the woman
who took the Nazirite vow and set aside sacrifices from her own
property.>ss Secondly, R. Jose ben R. Judah says, that a rebel
lious son is not punished in the summary way indicated in
Scripture unless he stole from his father and his mother.'S 6 This
passage shows that a wife could have property of her own.
Thirdly, there is a rule transmitted in the name of R. Meir' 57
that a woman may redeem the second tithes without giving an
additional fifth, if she is redeeming the tithes with her own
money (il'i'i itv)/01 ni'i 'IH.::l ~:-~?~1) which is evidence that a
.
woman can acquire property of her own.' 58
If the husband presented his wife with real estate, the gift
is absolute and the husband has no right to the fruits. This view
goes back to Rab and R. J ohanan and was considered as a fixed
rule in the time of Raba.•s9 If a stranger presents a gift to a
'''Ned. 88a, cf. Maimonides, :"!":If, III.!-!.
''' Cf. Ned. 88b, Yer. Ned. XL8, Yer. Kid. !.3.
'"For the meaning of 1', cf. Yer. Git. VIlLI, 1~111 ?::~ nK np•1 ?t-~yo:u• ., 'll1
1111:110 p•o mo t-~?t-~ np? 11•0 '::11 J1l1K 1)11 11'0. The Talmud explains in Kid. 24a
that the money was given to the woman with specific purpose to redeem the
tithes.
'" Nazir 24b, Yerushalmi IVA.
256 Cf. M. Sanhedrin VIII.3, and Babli 71a.
'" Kid. 24a, Tosefta, Maaser Sheni IV.4.
''' Cf. R. Tam (Tosafot, Kid. 24b, s. v. K':>K) who changes the reading of the
text.
'" Baba Batra Slb, cf. also Tosafot, I. c., s. v. :"ll/10::1, who explain why
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married woman, the principal belongs to her, but the husband
enjoys the fruits ;rtv~:-~n ;rn;:,r 1.::li i'.:J i::l).l i' i'::l).l i'I:-ID 'ii ::ll ?;; ")Ill
i:J'?.::! nn'!l n?'.:::li:-1 ~:-~?~:-~ ;r•?v ]'!:-ltv ni1D ;r'?y::~ ;r:n .' 60 It is this rule
which is variously formulated as ;r?v::~ i'.:::l ;rtv~:-~ i''"' or ;rmptv ;r.o
;r?v::~ nlp ntvi:-1' 6' or il?V.::! ~:-~?.::1 ;rtv~:-~? ]'lp J'i:-1' 03 or n?y::~ :1::11 ;rtv~:-~ ;rn;,r.' 6"
\Vith respect to the right of slaves to receive gifts, there is a
controversy among the Tannaim. According to an ancient rule
a slave can acquire his freedom (1D::.:y 111:-1 nl1p) on the payment of
money.' 65 The question is who pays the money. R. i\Ieir says
other people pay the money directly to the master ('i' ?y ")0::1::1
Cl'ini:-1) for should the slave give the money it is as if he were
transferring from his left hand to his right hand (1:-11;-rtv 'l!lD
ll'O'? 1?~otvo 1ln1l.:J).' 66 The sages say the slave can give the
money himself to the master (1o::.:v 'i' ?y ")0::1.::!) provided that
he received the money from others.
It would appear from the Mishnah that the dispute between
R. Meir and the scholars turned on the point whether a slave
can acquire gifts independently from his master or not, as the
Talmud' 6 7 observed. Are we to assume that R. Meir holds that
a slave acquires nothing apart from his master just as a woman
acquires nothing apart from her husband 1::11 1:-1'?::1 ;::~y? ]'lp ]'Ill
11?y.:J ~:-~?.::1 nt111:-1? ]'lp ]'1:-11 and the majority of scholars held that they
could, However there is another Tannaitic tradition that may
be contemporary with the Mishnah, or may be later, which
R. Ilish objected to Raba's statement that the husband present to the wife
the place where the Get was so that she may acquire it, cf. also Tosafot
Kiddushin 24a, and Eben ha-Ezer 85.7. If a man gave a gift in common to
his wife and another man, it is valid, cf. Hoshen Mishpat 243, Beer Heteb,
note 15. For the Roman law, when a person gave a gift to a man intended
for his wife, cf. D. 24.1.3.13 and D. 24.1.4.
2
6o Yer. Ket. VI.!.
Maimonides, 0"::Jr, 111.12, Tosafot Kiddushin 24.a
In Roman law, a slave could not give a gift to the wife of his owner, since he
belongs (iure subjectus) to the master D. 24. !.3.3.
'6' Ned. 88b.
6
'6' Git. 77a, Naz. 24b, Sanh. 71a.
' ' Kid. 23b.
26' Yer. Ket. VI.!, Kid. 1.1.
:r6s M. Kid. 1.3.
•66 T. Kid. !.6, cf. Yer. Kid. I.3.
2 67 Kid. 23b.
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modifies and supplements the opinion of the sages. According
to one recension of this tradition, the gift to a slave is only valid
if it is given to him with the specific purpose that he be redeemed
with it' 68 1::1 N~N m;~~ n1flli 1~ J'N!V mo ~V 1~ iOW1. Whereas another
recension has it, that the gift is valid, even if given to him merely
on condition that his master have no control over it> 69 (Nil i01N
F'l::l mflli 1::11~ Nil' N~fll iTT "JO:l l~).

1t is quite clear that the controversy between the Babylonian
scholar R. Sheshet and the Palestinian scholar R. Eleazar, is
based on the supplementary Tannaitic tradition available to
them. R. Sheshet attributed to the sages the view that a gift
made to the slave on condition that the master have no control
over it, (1::1 n1flli l::li~ l'Ntv mo ~y) which is identical with the view
reported in the Yerushalmi.' 70 Whereas R. Eleazar, who main
tained that in the opinion of the sages, a gift of money to a slave
was valid only if made on the specific condition that he go free,
m;·n~ 1::1 N~11fll mo ~V was following the view of the Tosefta!7'
R. Jeremiah asked the question, Suppose the master gave
money to a third party on condition that he redeem the slave,
would the slave go free under those circumstances (1::11~ inNo
N~ inN~ 1::lir.l N.-r)? To this R. Zera replied that even under these
conditions the slave acquires his liberty (inN~ 1::110 1~'~N). The
law would exclude the case where the master gave the slave
money' 7' to redeem himself (1o~y~ l::liO N'~10 1i!O).
If a proselyte dies without heirs>7J and leaves behind an estate
including slaves under age, there is a dispute as to the disposi
tion of the slaves. According to one view, since the estate and
• 68 T. Kid. 1.6, cf. also the reading of Ibn Adret.
''' Y er. Kid. 1.3.
"' Kid. 1.3, cf. Rubin, Das Talmudische Recht, I, 1920, p. 116, note 18, and
Gulak, Tarbiz, I, no. 4, pp. 24-25. Under the old Visigothic law, a slave could
not redeem himself with his own money because it belongs to the master, cf.
Visigothic Code \'.4.16.
m Kid. 1.6, cf. also Maimonides C'i:ll1 V.2. Cf. also R. Hai Gaon's explana
tion (i:J001 npo, ch. V, ed. Vienna, 1800, f. 12b-13a) lK'"1'1U mo 7)1H :1lnO l?';t

m"'•n? n:l lt-1'"1'1 n mno l:l'1 np•w ''1::l '1D1?::l nn•n? l:l'1.

"'Cf. Yer. Kid. 1.3, as it is correctly explained by R. David Frankel ad loc.
m Git. 39a.
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the slave become derelict property (ip~;-r) ,"' they acquire their
own freedom ()'i1h 'l::l Jr.l~y up), whereas Abba Saul says, the
person who takes possession of them first, acquires them p•rnr.:~;-r
J.-r::l ;-r::n J.-r::l.'75 If one bestows a gift upon a slave without any
qualifying clause, it belongs to the master.n6
With regard to compensation for injuries inflicted upon
children, Scripture' 77 rules that damages awarded for rape or
seduction go to the father, but it is silent with respect to other
kinds of injury. The Mishnah' 78 lays down the rule that if
minors are wounded the person who inflicted the injury, is
liable. However if they inflicted injury upon others, they are
not answerable. Now in case minors are injured the Mishnah
does not state to whom the damages are paid. With regard to
this point there is a controversy among the Tannaim in the
baraitot.' 79 If the injury were inflicted by the father, according
to one authority, the father would be obliged to set aside a
fund (.-r~uo) for the son equal to the damages, if the son were
injured;>8o in the case of a daughter, no compensation would be
necessary. Another authority maintained, that even in the
case of a son no damages were available.
If a stranger inflicted injury upon children who were minors
both son or daughter were entitled to compensation which
would be set aside as a fund (;-r~uo). According to another
view, in case of the daughter, the money goes directly to the
father.' 8' In view of the silence of the Mishnah, R. Eleazar
'74 Cf. Ned. 43a ;tJnO::l 1p~;1 and Boaz Cohen, 't-101'1"11 '"':J)I;t t:l~I!IO:l 1!'1t~'1 1p~:-,
in ?t-~11!'' m•;o? l!'ip10 'l1iD n1'1~D p1p ?~'11!1', New York, 1950, p. 98.
275 For he holds cO"l1? m::lr? i' 0:1? ]'t-1 C'l(:)p. For the case of R. Judah of
India, who was a proselyte, and left behind a slave under age, cf. Kid. 22b,
and Tosafot, l. c., 24a, s. v. t-l::l't-11.
•16 Maimonides ;tll101 ;'l"::lr III.12.
m Cf. above, p. 155.
ns B. K. VIII.4.
m Tosefta B. K., IX.8 and Yer. Ket. l\'.1 (28) are in an unsatisfactory
state as far as the text is concerned as was already noted by Nahmanides'
mon?o to B. K., ch. IX. David Pardo emends the text.
'"" As Rashi well says, 'i'O t-llOn"' :1•? '::l1 to~? 1l:li.
1
' ' R. Johanan who remarked :'1l1'"~ 1?·~t-1 would most likely agree with his
view. For the meaning of )1:>~ = ;'1)1'"~• cf. San h. 37b, B. K. 93a, 'lJ1"~1 'l::l:'l
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asked Rab his opinion concerning the rule if a girl under age
were injured by a stranger. To this Rab replied that Scripture
gave the father merely the rights to profits that accrued to her
while she was still a minor C'i1YJ n:lt.:> ~~~ :::1~'::> i1i1r1i1 i1n:n 111'::>
i:::l'::>.:l's' indicating thereby that the damages should be awarded
to the daughter. The patent contradiction between Rab and
the baraitot> 8J was solved by Abaye who maintained that Rab
admitted that the part of the damages which compensated for
loss of work n.:ltv belonged to the father.
With regard to the wife it is stated that as long as she is
married, she does not pay any damages if she inflicted any
damages, but is required to make good, if she is divorced.' 84
As for the slave, the Mishnah rules that if a man wounded a
slave belonging to another, he is liable on five counts, R. Judah
says, he is excused from paying damages for indignity ntvl.:l to
the person of a slave. The damages, naturally, are paid to the
master.' 8'
If a slave committed damage he is not liable, but when he is
emancipated he is answerable for his previous delicts.' 86 With
regard to the noxal liability of a slave there is an old contro
versy between the Sadducees and Pharisees.' 87

The Sadducees say. We cry out against you, 0 ye Pharisees,
for you say "If my ox or my ass have done an injury, they are
liable, but if my male or female slave have done an injury they
are exempt, now if in the case of my ox or my ass concerning
which there is no commandment that I am required to perform
(m~o Ci1.:l :::l"n 'J'IIItv) yet I am responsible for the injury they do,
how much more must I be answerable for the injury, my male
and female slave do, since I am obliged to perform certain
positive commandments (m~o Ci1:::l :::l"n 'JKtv)' 88 with reference to
them. To which they replied, No. How can you compare my
ox or my ass which have no understanding (ny; ci1'::> )'Ktv)' 89 with
my male or female slave which have understanding (ny; Ci1~ tv•rv)
for if I provoke him to anger he may go and set fire to another's
stack of corn, it is I that must make restitution.' 90
Now the question arises, can women, slaves or minors sell
anything, in view of their limited rights in property. According
to the Mishnah' 9 ' it is permitted· to purchase from women
woolen garments in Judah and linen garments in Galilee' 9' and

11"ll~ mo ~ll and B.

K. 84a, ptl ::npo:J 1)1~ tn'~ l/~ll nnn l/~ll, and Rashi and
Ibn Ezra 21.25. The Talmudic view on this subject is well stated by Maimon
ides, Hobel U-Mazik, IV.14, and in Hoshen Mishpat, 424.6-7.
''' Resh Lakish too subscribed to this view, cf. also Tosafot B. K. 87b,

s. v. :"!'~ 1011.

''J The Amoraim (B. K. 87b) made a valiant attempt to reconcile the two
baraitot which naturally represent two entirely different viewpoints.
,,, M. B. K. VIII.4.
''' M. B. K. VIII.3, cf. Nid. 47a, :"lntl'tJ •o1 •nr ., :"!~ ::1':"1'1 :"l'nON:J p1::1 7t~1otl'.
The Jewish law took a more humane standpoint upon the infliction of injuries
upon slaves than the Roman law, for the latter, cf. Gaius III.222, Institutes of
Justinian IV.4.3, and Buckland, Roman Law of Slavery, pp. 79-82.
''6 B. K. VIII.4. If a man says to a woman or slave go and steal for me, he
is not liable, although the woman and the slave are not answerable, cf. B. M.
lOb. Ulpian remarks that if a son or a slave commit theft, there is a actio
on the peculium, as it would be wrong for the master or father to be enriched
by the theft with impunity (quia iniquisimum est ex furta servi dominum
lucupletari impune) D. 15.1.3.12, cf. also von Tuhr, Actio de in rem verso,
1895, p. 162 and Micolier, Pecule, p. 694 ff.
''' M. Yadayim IV. 7, cf. Holscher, Der Sadduziiismus, pp. 30-31. Finkel-
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stein in Harvard Theological Review, vol. 22, pp. 220-222, Belkin, Philo and
the Oral Law, p. 91, Revel in Horeb, vol. IV, nos. 1-2, 1937, p. 2.
'" The phrase m~o C:"I:J :J"n with the use of the prepositional pronoun and
the accusative is quite unusual, but cf. Kid. 29a, 1~10~ 1l:J:J :J"n :JN:"I. The
meaning of the Mishnah is that with respect to the slave there are certain
positive commandments one is obliged to perform, such as to circumcize the
male slave, or to immerse the female slave, whereas there is no corresponding
commandment with regard to animals, cf. also ?K11t'' r11N!ln and m11nt1 :"lllt'O
on this passage.
'''Note Ulpian's parallel observation in D. 9.1.1.3, nee enim palest animal
iniuria fecisse, quod sensu caret, cf. Wylie in Studi Riccobono IV.481, note 10,
and Biondi, in B. I. D. R. 36 (1928), 99-126.
"' For the noxal liability of slaves, Buckland, Roman Law of Slavery,
pp. 98 ff. and F. de Visscher, Le Regime Romain de Ia Noxalitc, 1947, pp. 195 ff.
Papinian remarks, Sed saepe fit, ut ignorante domino incipiat minui servi
peculium, velute cum damnum domino dat servus aut furtum facit, D. 15.1.4.3,
cf. Micolier, Pf:cule, p. 178, note 4.
9
' ' B. K. X.9.
For the Greek law, cf. A. Balabanoff, Untersuchungen zur
Geschajtsfahigkeit der griechischen Frau, Leipzig, 1905, and Volterra, Diritto
romano, p. 226, note 2.
''' :"111:"1'::1 10~ •7:J is omitted in the Yerushalmi and Maimonides, ;,:J'll, VI.4,
whereas T. B. K. XI.5 omits ?•?J:J ]flWll •?:l.
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times, preserved in the Vulgate, which required the master to
marry his betrothed bondwoman if during her period of service
he took another woman for his wife. The text of the Vulgate
to Ex. 21.10 reads as fallows: Quod si alteram ei acceperit, provi
devit puellae nuptias, et vestimenta, et pretium pudicitiae non
negabit.J•7 It is more than evident that the Latin reading departs
to some extent from the Massoretic text and deviates quite far
from the traditional interpretation of this passage. The Vulgate
means to say as follows: If a man acquires a bondwoman, and
then she is betrothed to his son 308 and the latter subsequently
married another woman, then the son is in duty bound to marry 309
his bondwoman in order to insure her the equal and full treat
ment of a duly wedded wife, to provide her with raiment 3' 0 and
with Mohar3n at her nuptials. There is nothing in the Tannaitic

sources which is inconsistent with this interpretation. As a
matter of fact, this exposition follows logically from the Tan
naitic design to elevate the social position of the Hebrew bond
woman.
The Amoraim were puzzled concerning the status of the
bondwoman who was betrothed to her master, because she
enjoyed certain conjugal rights and privileges denied to an
espoused free womanY' They arrived however at the conclusion
that il).l' conferred the status of betrothal upon the bond
woman.3'3 By a singular construction of the passage tll1'!ltV )1':J
.,-,:Jl!:l~ 'Mtl/1 1J'M :l.ltll "'~l.l m·~~ they assumed that the spreading
of the garment was a form of il).l'.3'4 Since the betrothal of a
bondwoman was of an exceptional nature, the amoraim 3' 5 were
divided over the rule whether a father could betroth his son to
his bondwoman, if he were a minor, or against his will. This
right was denied to the father with respect to his son's betrothal
to a free woman.
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''7 In a decree of Constantine 321 C. E. the donatio maritalis is termed a
praemium pudicitiae (C.5.16.24.1) which is the closest to pretium pudicitiae,
cf. also Corbett, Roman Law of Marriage, p. 205, note 3. In medieval deeds,
pretium and praemium are used interchangeably, cf. Du Cange, Glossarium,
Niort, 1886, VI.493. Cf. below note 311.
,..a Sin autem filio suo desponderit earn, juxta morem filiarum faciet illi. The
phrase juxta morem reminds one of Ulpian's phrase nam moris fuit veteribus
stipulari et spondere sibi uxores futuras (0.23.1.2).
,.,. The Vulgate took the phrase OloMitl to mean wife as indeed the rabbis
interpret oNitl elsewhere in this sense, cf. for example, oOMlltl 1IWM N~N 1oMIII J'K
K101 l'::IK oKitl (Sifra ed. Weiss f., 93c) hence providebit puellae nuptias means
he sha11 arrange to marry the bondwoman.
,,. The translation vestimenta requires no further comment as it is the
literal rendering of 01n10:::1. As a bondwoman was usually poor it was the duty
of the prospective husband to provide her with a trousseau, cf. also M. Ketu
bot VJ.5 010:::10 N~N 'n10:::1::1 OllO:::IN 'n'::l~ OllD'l:::IKIII:::I ~)1::101 oON' N~ 01010)1 OID'l:::IOI~ poll
OI':JN n':J:J 01;1)11. If the father stipulated no clothing for his daughter, the bride
groom must provide clothing for the bride even before she is married.
' 11 The Vulgate translated OlnJ1l1 by pretium pudicitae.
Cf. above note 307.
This Latin phrase is a Hapax Legomenon in the Vulgate, if the concordance
may be trusted. For the pretium pudicitiae in Byzantine law, cf. Taubenschlag.
The Law of Greco-Roman Egypt, p. 96, note 98. For the pretium virginitatis
in German law, cf. Westermarck, History of Human Marriage, 1!.422. The
Vulgate here interpreted Olnl1l1 in a double sense, first, as a kind of Mohar,
m1)1 in the sense of Deut. 22.29 Olll1 oiVM nnn ••• ~0:::1 c•~t~on ••• lti'KOI 1m1. For at
the time he betrothed her he gave her no gift, for the 11)1' of a bondwoman
involved no special J'IV1;p 'JD::I. Secondly the verse N~ OlnJ1l1 ••. 1~ np• n;nK OK

l11l' seemed to remind one of Gen. 31.50 'nl:J \.)1 C'ltll npn CM1 'nJ:J nK Olllln c~.
Although at the time the bondwoman was married she was no virgin, because
she was permitted to live with her master-liance, she would be entitled to
Mohar or (to use the Tannaitic phrase) her Ketubah of 200 zuz as we read
in M. Ket. I.5 'l!lO c•\.m::~ nu)11:l J1)11:l\. \.1::>' 1l'K c•;)1:J K\.111 01;1~'::1 Pen ~:::K ~::>1KOI
010)1 ;n•no N101111. In Judaea, if a bridegroom ate with his bride all alone in the
home of his prospective father-in-law. there can be no actio virginitatis, since
they were together by themselves, see also above note 237.
'" Cf. Maimonides, mlti'K X.1, cf. also Meiri to Kid. ed. Schreiber, p. 114.
'''Kid. 18b, according to Yerushalmi Kid. 1.2 R. Jose b. Judah considered
;1)1' as betrothal ]01 01;1n '1111op K:::IOI; 1',1)1' J'~'M 01;101• ';:J '01' ':J1 ;::~o 1:JD'O.
''' Kid. l. c. according toR. Nahman b. Isaac, the spreading of the garment
refers to the betrothal of free women, cf. Strashun's remarks I. c. that this
passage is the origin of the custom for the bride to cover herself with a veil,
K01l'OI, cf. Aaron ha-Kohen of Lunel C"n mn;K 11.73. For the spreading of the
garment, cf. also l'OilOOI ed. Berlin, 1855, pp. 91-92.
''' R. Yannai held that the father could betroth her to his son who was of
age, and with his consent (Kid. 19a). R. Yohanan was of the view that the
father could arrange the ,l1' for his son even if he were a minor and against
his will (Yer. Kid. L2). R. Lakish shared the view of R. Yannai, according
to the Palestinian tradition (Yer. Kid. I.2) but according to the Babli it was
R. Lakish who raised the question whether he could arrange the ;1)1' fur his
minor son (Kid. 19a).
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(J.J-~1fW of_ rwv '"y'aJ.J-OII E1fLTEAEa8€vrwvJ 21 ) another, either by
seduction, (a1rar~aas) 3 " or violence, ({3LaO"aJ.J-evos)P' had inter
course with the bride (fis OJ.i-LALav ~Mv)Y4 But this to my mind
is also a form (eioos) of adultery. For the agreements, being doc
uments containing the names of the man and woman, and the
other particulars pertaining to the nuptials (auvoooLs) are
equivalent to marriage. And therefore the lawPs ordains that
both should be stoned to death."
Possibly, Alexandrian opinion that the violation of a be
''' For the Talmud as a source for Volksrecht in the eastern provinces of
trothed woman was less than adultery was an echo of a provincial
the Roman empire, cf. the pertinent remarks of Brassloff in 0. L. Z. 24.
view which influenced the thinking of a circle of Hellenistic
(1921), p. 306. For the most recent discussion of the Roman Law in Egypt,
Jewish
scholars. This vulgar notion might have originated in
ci. Arangio Ruiz, L'Application du Droit Romain en Egypte apres la Constttu
a misunderstanding of the Greekl' 6 and Roman ruleJ'7 that an
tion Antoninienne, Bulletin de /'Institute d'Egypte, Cairo, XXIX, 1948, PP·
E'Y'YV1JO"LS or sponsalia could be terminated by a mere rcpudiumJI 8
84-130.
m Spec. Leg. III.72, cf. also Wolff, Written and Unwritten Marriages in
without requiring a formal divortium. Furthermore an erroneous
Hellenistic and Post-Classical Roman Law, pp. 74 ff.
view was current that only the violation of a married woman
,,, For cp8opa, cf. D.48.5.6, Stuprum vero in virginem viduamve committitur,
constituted adultery,P 9 which seemed to imply that sexual
quod Graeci cp8opav appellant, cf. Hruza I. c., II.77, note 14 as well as D. 48.5.35.

An instance of Egyptian nationallaw 3 ' 6 is to be discerned in the
view of a group of scholars in Alexandria, cited by Philo with
reference to seriousness of the crime for violating a betrothed
woman. Thus we read ;JI7 Some consider the crime of inro-ya
J.J-WV as midway between the corruption of a virgin (cf>Oopa):,s
and adultery (J.J-OLXELa)J'9 when mutual agreements have affi
0
anced the parties beyond all doubt (orav OJ.i-OAO'"y'LaL3' J.J-Ell
inr~:p~:-y-yv~awaL) but before the marriage was consummated

For stuprum, cf. P. Meyer, Das Romische Concubinat nach den Rechtsquellen
und den IJtSchrijten, Leipzig, 1895, p. 27 and KUbler in Z. S. S., 17; 1895,
p. 361.
,,. In the laws of Solon J.I.OLXEia meant only adultery, but in later sources
the word was extended to include seduction of an innocent maiden or widow,
cf. Lipsius, Das Attische Recht und Rechtsverfahren, II, 1908, 42.9 ff.'' Erdman,
Die Ehe im a/ten Griechenland, 1934, pp. 268 ff., Beauchet, HtStozre du drozt
.
.
prive de Ia Republique Athfmienne, I, 233, note 2.
,,. While the Greek OJ.I.OhtY)'iCH is found in the Yerushalmz as l'l1':>1o?~:~ zt re
fers to paid receipts for money collected, cf. Yer. M. K. III.2, (82a) and
Ket. IX.ll (33c) and is equivalent to 1::l111'. The Aruk explains it as '1tlll'
00::J0:11 ;,~:~110. Philo is speaking of betrothal by a document l'D11'K 1tll!l (cf.
Gulak, Crkundenwesen im Talmud, p. 39) anJ the term V7rEpE"'f'YV~rTWUL
shows defmirely that Philo is thinking of betrothal in the Greek sense of
t'Y'Yinluts which term he uses elsewhere, cf. Heinemann, Philons ~riechis~he
und Judische Bildung, p. 294, note 4 and Gulak I. c., p. 40. Most likely Phzlo
is using E"'f"'ftrqULS in the Attic sense where it means betrothal or the b~ginning
of marriage in the Biblical-talmudic sense, cf. Erdman, Dte Ehe tm alten
Griechettlattd, pp. 225 ff. While the term E'Y"'finiULS is not found in the papyri
(cf. Wolff 1. c., p. 24, note !86) its legal functions were maintained in the Greek
full marriages, cf. Huwardas, Beitrdge zum griechischen und Grako-agypt,schen
Eherecht der Ptolemder und fruhen Kaiserzeit, Leipzig, !931, p. 5, Erdmann,
Festschnft Koschaker, II 1.226, note 4, Wahrmund, Das Institut der Ehe im
Altertum. Weimar, 1933, p. 84, note 2, \Volff I. c., p. 79, note 281, Tauben
ochlag, Tlze Law of Greco-Roman Egypt, p. 85, note 39.

"'Literally before the marriage was completed, cf. Kid. 14a ;,::z n;ou ;'lK'::l
and Tosefta Sota Xl.17 )'110lj'IV1-rp 1'1!11p.
"' Cf. Septuagint to Ex. 22.15 ;,n!l' ':l1.
''' Cf. Septuagint to Dent. 22.27 :1~!lm cf. M. Ket. !V.I. 0D1!ln:::.
''' Cf. Septuagint to :1rll1l' Ex. 21.10.
''' As far as the penalty is concerned only the violation of a betrothed
woman is by stoning, for adultery with a married woman according to rab
binical tradition, the penalty was death by strangulation.
''6 In Attic Law the termination of an f."'t'YtrqUtS re(juired no formal divorce
but merely a &at'v"'fioV cf. Beauchet I. c.; 1.129, note 2, Liddell and Scott
s. v. ota!'v"'fiov and Bozza, Il Matrimonio nel diritto attico, in Annali del
Seminario Giuridico della R. Univerita di Catania, 1934, p. 363 ff. and Wolff,
Written and Unwritten Marriages, p. 78, note 278.
"'Modestinus in his ninth book of Differences remarks: Divortium inter
virum et uxorem fieri dicitur, rcpudium vera sponsae remitti vidctur, quod el
in uxoris personam non absurde cadit (D.50.16.101.1). Note that the Vulgate
translates rlln'1:l 1!lD Deut. 24:3 by libellum repudii.
"' Gaius on the Provincial Edict observes: In sponsalibus quoque discu
tiendis placuit renuntiationem intervenire opportere in qua re haec verba pro
bata sunt: condicione tua non utor, (D.24.2.2.2), cf. also Levy, Der Hergang
der romischen Ehescheidung, p. 77.
'''Again Modestinus instructs us. Inter stuprum et adulterium hoc interesse
quidam putant, quod adulterium in nuptam, stuprum in viduam committitur,
sed lex Julia de adulteriis hoc verbo indifferenter utitur, (D.S0.16.!01).

:1::l)'101l 1tl~1 ~D::J j'K1
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relations with a sponsa was not adultery but was more than
stuprum.33° This crime was denominated inro[a}.I.LOV. 331
Now a few remarks on betrothal in the private international
law of the Jews.3Jla During the second century C. E., the
Tannaim formulated the concept of the seven Noachian laws,
which approximatesH 2 the ius gmtiurn of the Romans. 333 Since
this notion became prevalent at a time when the Jews in Pales

tine exercised little or no jurisdiction over foreigners, 334 it may
be assumed that the germs of this theory hark back to an earlier
and more independent era, and it may also be presupposed
that the impulse to clarify and develop this concept came from
strong feelings entertained during this century for the restoration
of a Jewish State in Palestine.
In Jewish Law, as in all ancient legal systems, the application
of the principle of personality was admitted, 335 with the conse
"' From Ulpian's remarks it is evident that the punishment for stuprum
quence that Jewish law was reserved only for the Jews. The
is less than for adultery Quamvis si vidua esset, impune in ea stuprum com
question arises as how to deal with Gentiles living under Jewish
mitteretur (0.48.5.14.2).
jurisdiction who violated certain fundamental laws, or of Gen
"' The term U1f"O/'O.JI.LOII tiseJ only here by Philo was probably coined in
analogy with t7rtf'aJ.LLa conubium, or the right of marriage, and means secret
tiles who were legally involved with Jews, both parties being
anJ illicit intercourse. The preposition V1f"O introduces the idea of secretive
subject to Jewish jurisdiction. There were two problems con
ness into the word. Note the verb "AaJ.Lf3avw which signifies to take, to receive
fronting a Jewish judge who would exercise jurisdiction over
in marriage, where V7rDAaJ.Lf3avw possesses the nuance to take secretly, cf.
such cases. First what law should he apply, secondly, what
voEw to think and V1f"OIIOEW to think secretly. Prof. Schwabe remarked to
jurisdiction should he follow.
me that in V71"0f'aJ.LLOI' there is the suggestion of "somewhat" married, just as
u7rDf'AatjJvpos means somewhat polished, and U7ro{3ap{3apos signifies speaking
Now, one of the so-called seven Noachian laws was the body
somewhat barbarous,v.
·
of statutes defining incest3 36 (111',),)). As to the antiquity, scope,
"'" Certain impor~nt elements of Private International Law were recog
anc! nature of this group of rules, there was a considerable differ
nized by the Greeks and Romans, cf. A. Houdoy, Le Droit Municipal de Ia
ence
of opinion in early times. According to some rabbis, the
Condition et de !'administration des Villes chez les Romains, Paris 1876, p. 12 ff.,
laws of incest were first promulgated to Adam, for which they
C. Phillipson, The International Law and Custom of Ancient Greece and Rome,
London 1.1911, p. 180 ff., 245 ff., C. A. Alcorta, El Origen autentico del derecho
found intimations in Gen. 2.16 337 and 2.24. 338 Others were of the
i 1 zte~nacional privado, in Rivista de Ia Faculdad de derecho y ciencias sociales,
opinion that the binding character of these laws upon the Gen
vol. I., Buenos Aires, 1946, pp. 449-479, and H. Lewald, Confiits de lois dans
tiles was alluded to in Leviticus 18.6. 339 Still other Tannaim
le monde grec et romain, in 'Apxc'iov li5twnKOV OLKa[ov 13, (1946) 30-82.
m \Ne advisedly say "approximates" because there are many important
differences between the ius gentium and the Noachian Laws in origin, scope,
and purpose. Furthermore, the term ius gentium underwent changes in
meaning in the course of time. To mention one dit1erence. Thus Cicero, De
Officio, III.17.69 remarks quod civile, non idem continuo gentium; quod au/em
gentium, idem civile esse debet, whereas in Jewish law certain things are per
mitted to Jews but prohibited to Gentiles. Cf. Hul. 33a ~N11l''~, ,,,o ICl'N '01
110N '1::ll~l '111' and Tosafot I. c. s. v. ,nN.
333 The ius gentium as Buckland tells us "originally meant the rules applied
in dealings with aliens, whether originally imported from alien usage or of
internal origin, the simpler parts of the Roman law applied to aliens, we need
not consider." (A Textbook of Roman la·JJ, 2nd ed., Cambridge, 1932, p. 53).
The ius gentium was con:sidered binding upon the Romans unless modified
by a lex. (Gaius, 1.83) In the following we intend to show that the laws of
incest (1"11'1))) which was declared by the Rabbis as one of the seven Noachian
Laws, were meant by the rabbis to be applied in dealings with foreigners.

m For the problem of jurisdiction, cf. V. Colorni, Legge Ebraica e Leggi
Locali, Milan, 1945, pp. 103 ff. and my references in the Proceediugs of the
American Academy for Jewish Research, XVI, 1947, p. 36, note 153, and
Alvaro d'Ors in Sefarad, VI, 1946, p. 31, note 5.
ns cf. Baviera, Il diritto iuternazionale dei Romani, Archivio Giuridico, (61),
1898, p. 243,cf. also H. Siber, Riimisches Recht, Berlin, 1928, p. 9.
336 The Hebrew term (m'1))) which we _have freely rendered incest includes
all the marriage and sexual prohibitions specified in Leviticus ch. 18. It em·
braces not only incest, but also adultery, buggery and homosexuality, cf.
Bereshit Rabbah 18.5, eel. Theoclor-Aibeck, p. 166.
m Sanhedrin 56b attributed to R. Yohanan, cf. Bereshit Rabbah 16.6
(p. 149) this statement is ascribed toR. Levi, cf. also I. c., 34.8, p. 316.
3.18 Sanh. 58a and parallels, cf. also Blau, Abhandlung zur Erinnerung an
H. P. Chajes, Vienna, 1933, p. 7, et. seq.
m Sanh. 57b.
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deemed these laws to be based on natural reason, and that men
would have enacted them of their own accord if they had not
been divinely revealed. 340 pm.::l7 i1'i1 J'i::l 1::ln.::lJ ~7 c~tv.
In any event, the laws of incest were bindmg upon the gentiles.
The question naturally arises in what way and to what extent.
As previously stated, in case of an infraction by 'a foreigner
under Jewish jurisdiction of the law of incest there would be the
problem as to what law would be invoked and what method of
procedure we would adopt.
To answer this question, it would be necessary to distinguish
between the Jewish law of incest, and the law of incest the rab
bis considered obligatory upon the Gentiles. En passant it may
be noted that the Romansw also differentiated between incestum
iure civili and incestum iure gentium. 342 The rabbis were in dispute
over the scope and content of the laws of incest incumbent upon
the Gentiles. According to one opinion, previously mentioned,
all the laws of incest specified in Leviticus chap. 18, would be
applicable to Gentiles as well as to Jews, in view of the fact
that this principle was deduced from Leviticus 18.6 with one
single exception, namely, that violation of a betrothed woman
does not constitute adultery, as it does in Jewish law. 343
Thus, in the sources, the principle is formulated as follows:
Gentiles are subject to the law of incest just like the Jews. 344 If
a Gentile committed incest with a Gentile woman, he is tried
and punished according to Gentile law, if he committed incest
with a Jewish woman, he is tried and punished in accordance
,., Sifra ed. \Veiss 86a. From this passage it may be inferred that the ius
gentium and the ius naturale are identified as one and the same thing as Gaius
does (Institutes, I.l) when he says that the natura/is ratio . .. vocaturque
ius gentium.
"' In Roman Law incestum is the technical expression for consanguineous
marriages, cf. Sentences of Paul2, 19.5; D.48.5.39 and Marquardt, Das Privat
leben der Romer, Leipzig, 1879, 1.29, note 4.
"'For a full discussion of this point, cf. G. Lombardi, Ricerche in Tema di
"Jus Gentium," Milan, 1946, pp. 3-46a.
"' However other Tannaim, such as R. Eliezer, R. Akibah (Sanh. 58a)
R. l'vleir and the majority of scholars (Sanh. 57b) were of the opinion that
the Jewish laws of incest were only partly binding upon the Gentiles.
'" Sifra ed. Weiss f. 85d.
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with the provisions of Jewish law. 34S R. Eleazar says the single
exception to this rule is the following. If a Gentile violates a
Jewish betrothed woman he is guilty of adultery, but if he had
sexual commerce with a Gentile betrothed woman he is exempt
from the charge of adultery.J4°
This statement of the Amora, R. Eleazar, may be traced back
to Tannaitic sources. 34l What is most interesting about the
latter is the fact that no Biblical verse is cited as an authority
for the rule that sexual commerce with a sponsa does not con
stitute adultery in Gentile law.l4s However, R. Eleazar found
evidence for this rule in an interpretation of Genesis 20.3.349
,., Sifra f. 91b, Yer. Kid. I.!, Sanh. 57b, T. Aboda Zarah VII1.4, p. 473.
Yer. Kid. 1.1. The view expressed by R. Eleazar is found in the baraita
Sanh. 67b, and T. Ab. Zarah VIII.4, but in these sources it somehow does
not follow logically from the statements that precede it, as was noted already
by David Pardo in his commentary on the Tosefta I. c. The statement mn
i:l~:l ;ro11No;r ;t1)1l N~N 1l~ ]'N is logically connected with the statement rn::11~
346

~N1ill':l rn•1ll;r ~ll c•1;rr1o111 c•u;r nN.

'"Neither did R. Johanan (Sanh. 57b) who remarked ;"11)/l~ N~N ;t:l1:>:l N~
1;-r~ n•~ );Ti'i~i ;tD11NO;r. It is not quite clear whether R. Hanina who main
tained the view c;r~ J'N ;r~)l:ll N~1 mnn~ ;roJ:ll );"I~ Ill' ~l/:l n~ll/:l was influenced
by the Biblical verse in Gen. 20.3. Cf. Aptowitzer, Jii.disches in Syrischen
Rechtsbii.chem in Scripta Universitatis atque Bibliothecae Hierosolymitanarum,
Jerusalem 1923, pp. 16-17.
l4 8 According to R. Hanina, a Gentile man who had sexual commerce with
a Gentile woman who has just celebrated her wedding but did not as yet co
habit with her husband, is not guilty of adultery. This of course is not in
keeping with classical Roman law, for in the Digest 35.1.15 we read Nuplias
non concubitus sed consensus jacit. Marriage does not depend upon cohabita
tion but upon consent. On this passage cf. P. Rasi, Consensus jacit Nuptias,
Milan, 1946, pp. 13 ff. Cf. also Code of Justinian, V.4, 22. Inter pares honestate
personas nulla lege impediente consortium, quod ipsorum consensu a/que ami
cruom fide firmatur. Marriage between persons of equal status will take place
by their own consent and the testimony of their friends, provided there is no
legal impediment to their union. This even more clear from D.23.2.5. where
we read }cfulierem absenti per litteras eius vel per nuntium posse nubere placet
si in domum eius deduceretur. This is a clear case of ;r~l/:ll N~1 ;r!lm? ;rol:ll, cf.
also D.23.2.6 and 7 where the same view is maintained.
m Yer. Kid. !.1 n~lli:J N'm nnp? 1111N ;'l!IIN;r ~ll no lm :J',,:l 1r)I~N '1 cv::~ l;T:JN '1
mo11N;r ~ll )':J"n J'N1 ]':J"n J;r n1~1)1:J;T ~ll ~l/:l, cf. Rashi to Sanh. 56a. The p;p
;r;ll;r suggests that we read )':J"n );T n1N1111l;r ~ll as in Bereshit Rabbah 18.5
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From the Jewish sources, which may be traced to the second
and third centuries, we obtain the definite impression that
sexual relations with a sponsa was not considered as adultery
in the Roman provincial law of Palestine of this period. This
was also the Egyptian national law as late as the year 475 C. E.
For in that year, we have a ruling of the Emperor Zeno to
Epinicus in which he declared invalid the marriage of certain
Egyptians who married t1te wives of their deceased brothers.
This they did because the wives were said to have remained
virgins after their marriage. For this they had the sanction of
certain legal authorities (quod certis legum conditoribus placuit)
who held that since the marriage had not been consummated
there was no matrimony (cum corpore non convenerit, nuptias
re non videri contractas).Jso
However, according to the classical Roman law of this time,
infidelity on the part of a sponsa did constitute adultery. 351 The
(p. 166), R. Eleazar's interpretation of Genesis 20.3 is not the origin of the
rule that a Gentile is not considered married until after the marriage was
consummated but an attempt to tlnd a Biblical ;puree for the Tannaitic
statement which probably reflected Palestinian pagan law. Eleazar's next
remark that the cohabitation of a Gentile man with a Gentile woman consti
tutes marriage only if there is matrimonial intent ;"!10K 1r)1~K .,, Kn~o
;,mJp':> 11:lnliV K1;"!1 would be consistent with Roman classical doctrine, for we
read in D. 23.2.24 In liberae mulieris consuetudine non concubinatus, sed nup
tiae intellegendae sunt, si non corpore quaestum fecerit. Cohabitation with a
free woman constitutes marriage and not concubinage provided it does not
take place for the sake of gain. For this passage cf. Wolff, Written and Un
written 1vlarr·iages in Hellenistic and Post-Classical Roman La.w, 1939, p. 96,
note 357. Samuel's opinion in Yer. I. c. ;,n1lp~ J'1:lnl K? 1?'!lK might probably
reflect the Persian view point.
JSO Code of justinian V.5.8.
It should be remembered that in the Orient
the Levirate marriage was customary, as is evident from the Syrian-Roman
Law Book, Lex 108 (cf. also Lex. Visigoth XII.3, 8), cf. Mitteis, Reichsrecht,
p. 223, note 1. For a similar provision in the Canon Law, cf. the following
rule: Si quis despotlsaverit sibi aliquam, et preveniente mortis articulo earn
cognoscere non potuerit frater eius non potest earn in uxorem ducere. Cf. Frater
sponsam c.11, C.XXVII, qu. 2.
"' Cf. Digest 48.5, 14.3. Dareste also cited this passage from the Digest to
show that in Roman law infidelity during betrothal was punished as adultery
as in Jewish Law, cf. Journal des Savants, July 1884, p. 3i8, note 1.
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statement in Collatio 4.6.1 in uxorem adulterium vindicatur iure
mariti, non etiam in sponsam, Severus quoque et A ntoninus ita
scripserunt, which seems to say the opposite, might have been
misinterpreted in the provinces and hence may also be the
source for the views expressed in the rabbinic sources. The
correct interpretation of the passage in the Collatio was given
by Prof. Volterra who pointed out that there was no contradic
tion between it and the Digest.Js'
The second question raised in the Y erushalmiJsJ in connection
with a Gentile who violated a Jewish betrothed woman, relates
to the procedure in trying the case and the punishment to be
meted out to the criminal. If it be according to the Jcwish law
of procedure, then the offender could only be convicted by a
court of 23 judges, upon the evidence of two witnessess who
also testified that he had been warned before committin'g the
crime. The punishment would be death by stoning. If he were
to b: tried by the Gentile law of procedure, then he could be
convtcted by a court consisting of one judge, upon the evidence
of one witness, and without any warning giving him before
committing the crime. The punishment would be execution
by decapitation.Js4
In the Yerushalmi no answer is given to the question. But in
the Babli, the view is presupposed that the offender is tried
acco:ding to the Gentile procedure of law, but is punished by
stonmg according to the requirements of Jewish Iaw.m
"'Cf.. his article In Tema di accusatio adulterii, I. L.' adulterium della
sponsa In Studi in onore di Bonfante, II.llO, et. seq. and B. I. D. R., 40,
(1932), p. 124, et. seq.
353 Kiddushin I.l.
354
~· Jacob b. Aha found in a written Agadic book of the :\cademy the
follo_wmg statement. A Noachite may be convicted for a capital offence by
one JUdge, who must be a male, by one witness, who must be a male, but mav
be related to the defendant even if he were not warned by witnesses befor~
committing his offense. (Sanh. 57b) R. Judah b. Pazzi maintains that a
Noachite is executed by strangulation, upon his own confession of the crime
(Yer. Kid. I.l).
"'Sanh. 57 b. According to a tradition taught in the school of Manasseh,
the death penalty meted out to a Noachite is always in the form of strangu
latiOn.
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In conclusion, we were chiefly concerned in this study, with
a comparative review of the law of betrothal in the classical
period of Jewish and Roman jurisprudence. The Tannaitic
epoch, which embraces somewhat more than the first two cen
turies of the common era, constitutes the classical age of Jewish
law. This period is the most original and creative in the entire
history of post-Biblical law.
The three main achievements of the Tannaim were (1) the
development of the technique of interpretation (rn,o), a system
of legal logic, and juridic<~-! construction, which made possible
the adaptation of Jewish law in a period of great crisis. (2) The
accumulation and preservation of a body of legal traditions
partly written, but mostly oral. The legal traditions consisted
of (a) commentaries on the Law, such as the Tannaitic Mid
rashim (b) Systematic expositions, such as Mishnah, Tosefta
and certain baraita collections, which culminated in the Insti
tutes of Jewish Law known as the Mishnah of R. Judah which
compares most favorably with the Institutes of Gaius or Julian's
Digesta. 3S6 (c) Handbooks on Procedure, transcripts of cases
(;,tvyo), court decisions and Temple manuals, now incorporated
in various Tannaitic collections.m
Thirdly, the Tannaim, like the Roman jurists, in contrast to
the Greeks, were little inclined to formulate a legal philosophy.
Nevertheless, there are not a few statements which betray their
attitude toward the fundamental purpose of law, which influ
enced them in their development of legal principles. Briefly
speaking, they considered the chief function of law to be the
promotion of order in society. As R. Simon b. Gamlie1Js 8 ob
served: Civilized society rests on three foundations, on justice,
3 ' 6 These Digesta, which are probably the greatest product of Roman juris·
prudence. belong to the category of problematic literature. Cf. Schulz. Roman
Legal Science, p. 99, and pp. 229-230, and .'\. Guarino, Salvius. Ju/ianus
Catania 19-±6. Monier, Manuel Elimentaire de Droit Romain, Paris, 1947, I,
p. 85, note 5 and Ji:irs-Kunkel, Romisches Recht, 1935, p. 32, note 5.
w Cf. Boaz Cohen, Mishnah and Tosefta, p. 4, note 8, and Halevy, n1"11"1
O'l111'1'1"10, Ie, 1918, p. 79, et. seq.
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truthJs• and peace,J 6" no~;, ?y1 ]',:1 ?y ,01).1 o?1y:1 0',:::1, :1tv?tv ?y
017tv;, ?y1.
Approximately the same period, from Augustus to Diocletian,
is known as the classical age in Roman jurisprudenceY' It is
during this epoch that Roman law attained its fullest develop
ment and the great legal principles were formulated, for which
it is justly celebrated. The threefold achievement of the classi
cal jurists calls to mind the similar performances of the Tannaim.
First with respect to the technique of interpretatio, although
the dialectical method, the casuistry, and the juridical analysis, 362
were fairly well developed in the pre-classical period, neverthe
less significant contributions were made by the classical jurists
in this field.
Secondly, the legal writings of this epoch may be divided into
three principle classes,J 6J exegetical, systematic and practical.
"' The rabbis speak of the great service performed by the judge, who ad
ministers justice, under the impulse of the love for the truth ]'"1 Jill' 1""1 ':J
n•vt-~"1::1 0V)IO:l ;'!':li':'l' ~n11V ;,v)ll 1'!-I:J :lln:J:'l

,,ll ;,'vo nnt-~

;,;;v

1''llt-~ m·o~' not-~,

Shab. lOa, cf. also M. Peah V!II.9. cf. also T. Yeb. I.lO O'l'l':l 01~1!11 not-~ l1m.
,.. Justice is not merely th.e dispensing of peace, but like pure learning,
brings about the Divine Presence. . . cf. Berakot 6a t-~:>?IV t-~l'1 t-~o•n; 100
;'1"11n 1l"0 'Ol Nl'"1"1 ''Op . . . 1'10,)1::1.
16• Cf. Schulz, Roman Legal Science, p. 99, note 2, and Pringsheim, The
Unique Character of Classical Roman Law in Journal of Roman Studies, 34
(19-±4), 60-65.
,6, Cf. Jhering, Geist des riimischen Rechts, 3rd ed., Leipzig, 1874, II, PP·
322-420, Stroux, Summum ius summa iniuria, Ein Kapitel aus der Geschichte
der Interpretatio juris, in Festschrift Pattl-Speiser-Sarasin, 1926, (cf. review
by Levy, Z. S. S., 48, pp. 668-678), Himmelschein, Studien zu den antiken
Hermeneuticajuris, in Symbolae Friburgensis in honorem 0. Lenel, pp. 373-424,
Schulz, Principles of Roman Law, passim.
161 Rudorf, Romische Rechtsgeschichte, pp. 155-156, Schulz, in his brilliant
·Roman Legal Science, ch. IV, has a different classitication, he divides the legal
writings of this period into isagogic literature, Commentaries, Problematic
literature, Programmes of Procedure and undefined categories. The Mishnah,
like the Corpus Juris Civilis, has a didactic as wel1 as a legislative purpose,
for the Corpus Juris Civilis, cf. Riccobono in Conferenze peril XIV Cenlenario
delle Pandette, !11ilan 1931 p. 235 ff., and Zulueta, Law Quarterly Revie-d!,
1932, p. 273. and Pharr, Roman Legal Education, Classical Journal, 34, 1938,
p. 266.
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In the first category belong the commentaries on the Leges,
Edicts, etc. The second group embraces, among others, the
Digesta, Institutiones, Regulae and Differentiae. The practical
writings include the Responsa, Epistolae, and Casus.
Thirdly, the jurisconsults like the Tannaim, were mainly
concerned with the building of a science and system of law, and
manifested little interest in a philosophy of law. However, the
following statement of Ulpian, of Greek inspiration, reflects
what became the Roman concept of law and justice, to which
the Tannaim would heartily subscribe. "The precepts of the
364
law are the following: to live honorably, to injure no one, and
to give every one his dueY 5 Juris praecepta szmt haec; honeste
vivere, alterum non laedere, suum cuique tribuere. "J 66
The main purpose of our inquiry was not to demonstrate the
inrluence 36 7 of one system upon the other, although individual
'"' D.Ll.!O. Cf. Schulz, Roman Legal Science, pp. 135-136, and Wenger,
Xaturrecht und. Romisches Recht, in Wissenschaft und T:Veltbild, Vienna, I,
1948. pp. 151-154 and Max Solomon, ~Der Begriff des Naturrechts bei den
Sophisten, in Z. S. S. 32, 1911, 129-167.
65
'
Cf. R. Samuel b. Meir commenting upon ?n:~ ::11, remarks that many
businessmen rationalize their justification of withholding profits due to their
fellowmen 1'1':Jn~ 1':> '1tn'1 m•,o ~·tt :J:J)17 ]11D:l1 N~O:J N,'nCI? 1',1010, cf. Baba
Batra 165a. San Nicolo is writing cum ira et sine studio when he asserts with
such certainty that the ars boni et aequi was foreign to the casuistry of the
Talmud, d. his article ll problema degli influssi greco-orienta/i nel diritto
bizantino in Atti del Congresso Internazionale di diritto Romano, Roma,
vol. I Pavia 1934, p. 276.
66

'
Cf. L. Wenger, Suum cuique in antike Urkund.en, in Aus der Geisteswelt
des l'vlittelalters, Studien und Kritiken Martin Grabmann gewidmet, Munster
i. W., 1935, II. 1415-1425. The assertion of A. L. Grayevsky (Hatoren, XI,
1924, nos. 1-3, pp. 109-115) that Roman Law transcends Jewish law in ex
ternal form, structure and arrangement, whereas the latter is superior to the
former in its striving after justice is an exhibition of exalted enthusiasm rather
than balanced judgment, cf. Albertario, Etica e Diritto nel mondo classico
latina in Studi di Diritto romano, V, 1937, pp. 1-20, M. Kaser, Rechtswidrigkeit
zmd Sittenwidrigkeit im klassischen ronzischen Recht in Z. S. S. 1940, 95-150,
and the literature cited in U. Alvarez, Horisonte actual del Derecho romano.
p. 203, note 116.
36

' The problem of interpolations in the Digest has a direct bearing on the
problem of influence, in that it helps to solve at least the question which law
is prior in time, the Tannaitic rule or the law in the Digest; on interpolations,
cf. Mitteis, Zur InterpokUionenforschung, Z. S. S.,' 33, pp. 180-211 and Fran-
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instances are undeniable, for we have not forgotten the admoni
tion of T ubert. "On dit de tel usage qu.'il est grec, romain ou bar
bare, et ~moi je dis qu.'il est humain, et que les homraes s'en avisent
et l' inventent partout ou ils en ont besoin."
What is impressive, in our opinion, are the striking analogies
in juridical thinking and legal analysis in the Jewish and Roman
writings, cited above, which are definitely more than happy
accidents. These are to be traced to the fact that the Jews and
the Romans lived in a similar intellectual climate, and shared
many ideas and notions of a non-juridical nature which left its
marie To cite two well known examples. First when Caesar
dreamt that he committed incest with his mother, (stuprum
matri intulisse) the soothsayers (coniectores) interpreted it to
mean that he was destined to rule the world, 368 whereas in Jewish
circles the view was current, that one who experienced such a
. 36?
dream, could look forward to the attainment o f understand mg

1:npn m·~l:o c~

'.::l

iotmv itJ'~I:o it!!::>' c1l:on~ 10~ l:ov ~it.

Secondly, Cato says, "As I read their epitaphs, I am not
afraid of the superstition that, in so doing, I shall lose my me
mory:"370 This folk belief percolated into Jewish sources, which
inform us that one of the ten things that are hard on the memory
(i1ol:ol:o c•cop) is the reading of inscriptions on tombstones37 '
;~p ·~l

"vco

~n:J ~i1pit.

In his book on Roman law, Vinogradoff 372 writes: "We shall
have to deal with laws and law books, with doctrine and casu
istry,- all topics devoid of romantic charm. But there is. a
peculiar interest as I conceive it, in watching the play of so~1al
forces and human conceptions." This is equally true of Jewish
as well as of Roman legal institutions which reached the highest
level of juridical culture in antiquity.
cisci, Storia del Diritto Romano, III.1, 1943, pp. 286 ff., and Alvaro D'Ors,
Presupuestos Criticos Para el Estud.io del Derecho Romano, Salamanca 1943,
p. 41 ff.
'" Suetonius, Julius Caesar, VII.
369 Berakot 57 a.
'''Cicero, De Senectute, VIL21.
m Horayot 13b. For Islamic parallels, cf. Goldziher, Berliner Festschrift,
p. 133.
m Roman Law in Medieval Europe, Oxford, 1929, p. 12.

